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Of FRIDAY the 4th of , DECEMBER.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1*35.

T the 'Court at Brighton, the 4th day of
•December 1835,

PRESENT,
The KING's Most; Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by An Act/passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled

" An Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
" corporations in England and Wales/' which re-
ceived the Royal assent ori the ninth'of September
last, after reciting that it -was-expedient, that certain
boroughs of large population, should be divided into
•\vards before any election :of -councillors for such'
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough : and
that it should be lawful f^rr>the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance "of the provisions therein-
before contained; tp revise, the burgess and council-
lors' lists of any borough incite, present year, and he
and they was and were thereby required,, within
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of .such,wards, and what portion's
bf,. such'borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of. the particulars of such, divi-
sion, should be foithwith transmitted to one of His
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and (if His
Majesty, by';fche advice-of. His: Privy Council, should
approve such determination) should be published in
the London Gaiette/ and every such borough should,

after such publication as aforesaid, be deemed to be
divided into such wards as should be so determined

"and set out as aforesaid, and such division should
continue and be in force until the same should be
altered by authority of Parliament; and it is thereby
further enacted, that the said barrister or barristers
should> after the division of the borough into such
number of wards as is directed by the said Act>
apportion among the several wards of such borough
the number of councillors mentioned, in conjunction
with the name of such borough, in the said schedule ;
provided always, that the number of councillors
assigned to each vvardj should be a number divisible
by three, and a copy of the particulars of the number
of councillors so assigned to the several wards of the
borough, should be forthwith transmitted to one
of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
(subject as aforesaid to the approval of His Majesty,
by the advice of His Privy Council) should be
published in the London Gazette, and the number
of councillors so assigned to each ward of such
borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be the number to be elected in such ward, and should
so continue until the same should be altered by
authority of Parliament : and it was thereby further
enacted, that i£ should be lawful for His Majesty
(if he should thinly n't, by the advice cf His Privy
Council) to order any days and times before the
first of February next, for doing the several matters
required:and authorised by the said Act to be done,
in lieu of the several days arid times for the present
year therein-before specified, or any of them, and,
in such case, all matters mentioned in such order,
should be done on and within such \days. arid'timtg(-
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R<5 should lie mentioned respectively in that behalf
in such order, as if the days and times mentioned in
such order had in every instance been mentioned
in the said Act, instead of the days and times there-
inbefore respectively mentioned in that behalf: arid
whereas, by an Order in Council, dated the thirtieth
day of September last, His Majesty (by advice of
His Privy Council) did order that it should be lawful
for the barrister or barristers, appointed in pursuance
of the provisions in the said Act contained, to de-
termine and set out the extent, limits, and boundary
lines of the wards into which it is provided, by the
said Act, that certain boroughs of large population
should be divided, and what portions of such boroughs
should beincluded therein respectively ,\vithinthe space
of sixty days next after the passing of the said Act, in-
stead of the space of six weeks next after the passing
of the said Act: and whereas William Longley, of the
Inner-temple, Esq. and Edward Smirke, of the
Middle-temple, Esq. the barristers appointed in
pursuance of the provisions of the said Act, to revise
the burgess and councillors' lists of the borough of
Barnstaple, in the county of Devon, in the present
year (the said borough of Barnstaple being one
of the boroughs included in the said schedule), did,
within sixty days next after the passing of the said
Act, in due manner, determine and set out the ex-
tent, limits, and boundary lines of the wards of the
said borough, according to the provisions of the said
Act, and what portion of the said borough shall be
included therein respectively, and the said barristers,
after the division of such borough into such number
of wards as is directed by the said Act, and within
fhe said period of sixty days, did, hi due manner,
apportion among the several wards of such borough,
the number of councillors mentioned, in conjunction
vvith the name of such borough, in the said schedule j
and the said barristers have duly transmitted a copy
of the particulars of such division, and of the
particulars of the number of councillors so as-
signed to the several wards of the said borough,
to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
State, in the words following, that is to say :

BOROUGH OF BARNSTAPLE., COUNTY OF DEVON.
" We, William Longley, of the Inner-temple,

and Edward Smirke, of the Middle-temple. Bar-
risters at Law, having been duly appointed to revise
the lists of burgesses for the borough of Barnstaple,
in the county of Devon, and to execute the other
duties required by the Statute, fifth aud sixth of
William the Fourth, c. 70, do hereby, in pursuance
of the directions of the said Act, divide the said
borough into two wards, to be called North Ward
and South Ward ; and we do determine and set out
the extent, l imit , and boundary lines of such wards,
and what portions of such borough shall be included

'I'herein respectively, in manner following, that is to
say, that the common boundary between the said
wards shall be a tine drawn from that point in the
boundary line of the borough of Barnstaple, in the
"River Taw. where a stiaight line drawn from east
to west along the southern face of the building
called Queen Anne's-walk, and continued in the
siimc direction, would cut such boundary line from
the said point eastward in a straight line along the
s>oui.hcrn face of Queen Annc's-walk to the eastern

ty of such face, thence in a straight line to

the centre of the arch or bow at the bottom of Cross-
streetj thence along Cross-street to the point where
it meets High-street, thence southward along High-
street to the point where it meets Church-yard-
passage, thence eastward along Church-yard-passage
to the Church-yard, thence along the path in the.
Church-yard to the passage leading to L'aternoster-
row, thence along the said passage to Paternoster-
row, thence along Paternoster-row to the point
where it meets Boutport-street, thence northward
along Boutport-street to the point where it meets
Bear-street, thence eastward along Bear-street to the
end thereof, thence along the North Molton-road to
the point where it cuts the boundary of the borough
of Barnstaple, at Maidenford-bridge ; and that North
Ward shall contain such part of the said borough as
lies northward of the said common boundary line;
and that South Ward shall contain all the remaining
part of the said borough ; and, having regard as well
to the number of persons rated to the relief of the
poor in each ward as to the aggregate amount of the
sums at which all the said persons are so rated, we
do assign nine councillors to each of the said wards.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands,
this Glh day of November 1S35."

(Signed) H'illiain Longley.
Edward Snrirlce.

Now, therefore, His Majesty (by advice of His
Privy Council) doth hereby approve of such determi-
nation of the said barristers, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published
in the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Bathurst.

At the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835.

PRESENT.
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
" corporations in England and Wales," which re-
ceived the Royal assent on the ninth of September
last, after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divded into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough ; and
that it should be lawful for the banister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any borough in the present year, and
he and they was and were thereby required, within
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine and set but the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions
of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision should be forthwith transmited to one of
His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and



(if HI? Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such determination) should be pub-
lished in ' the London Gazette, and every such
borough shquld, after such publication as aforesaid,

•be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
<be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
"division slrould continue and be in force until the
.same should be altered by authority of Parliament t.
smd it is thereby further enacted^ that the said
barrister or barristers should, after the division of the
;borough into sudh number of wards as is directed bf
the said Act, apportion among the several wards of
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned)
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule : provided always, that the number
of councillors assigned to each Vvftrd should be a
number divisible by three, and a copy of the par-

- ticulars of the number of councillors so assigned to
the several wards of the borough should be forth-
with transmitted, to one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) should be published in the London
Gazette, and the number of councillors so assigned
to each ward of such borough should, after such
publication as aforesaid, be the number to be elected
In such ward, and should so continue until the same
should be altered by authority of Parliament: and
it was thereby .further enacted, that it should be
lawful for His Majesty (if he sho'uld think fit, by the
advice of His Privy Council) to order any days and
times, before the first of February next, for doing
the several matters required and authorised by the
said Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and
times for the present year therein-before specified,
or any of them : and, in such case, all matters mett-

. tioned in such order should be done on and withifi
such days and times as should be mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in such "order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance
been mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days
and times therein-before respectively mentioned in
that behalf: and whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Majesty
(by advice of His Privy Council) did order that it
should be lawful for the banister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to determine and set out the extent,
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively, within the space of sixty days next.
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act :
and whereas, William Mackworth Praed, Esq. and
John Greenwood, Esq. the barristers appointed, in
pursuance of-the provisions of the said Act, to revise
the burgess and councilors' lists of the borough
of the city of Bath, in the county of Somerset, in

, the present year (the said borough of the city of Bath
being one of the boroughs included in the said
schedule), did, within sixty days next after the pass-
ing of the said Act, in due manner, determine and
se.t out the extent, limits, and boundary lines of the
wards of the said borough, according to the provi-
sions of the said Act, and what por-tion of the said
borough shall be included therein respectively ; and

the said barristers, after the division of such borough
into such number of wards as is directed by the said
Act, and within the said period of sixty days, did, in
due manner, apportion, among the several wards of
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with: the name of such borough, in the
said schedule: and 'the said barristers have duly
transmitted a copy of the particulars of such d'i-
v'ision, and of the particulars of the number of
councillors so assigned .to the several wards of t'.ie
said borough to one of His Majesty's Principal"
Secretaries of State, in. the words following, that
is to say :

BoRouftri OF THE CITY OF BATH.

" We, William Mackworth Praed, of Lincoln's-
inn, Barrister nt Law, and John Greenwood, of the
Middle-temple, Barrister at Law, having been duly
appointed by Sir John Gllrney, Knight, one of the
Barons of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer afc
Westminster, and the Senior Judge in the Commission
of Assize, for the courtly of Somerset, for the last
Summer Circuit, to revise the lists of burgesses for
the borough of the city of Bath, and to execute the
other, duties required by the Statute', fifth and sixth
William the Fourth, Ci 76, and having heard evi-
dence in that behalf, and inspected the rate-books pi"
the several parishes within the same, and examined
the. boundaries between the several wards herein
after described and set out, do hereby, in pursuance
of the directions of the said Act, divide the strict
borough into seven wards, to be called

The Bath wick Ward,
The Kingsmead Ward.
The Lansdowne Ward.
The Lyncomb and Widcomb Ward*
St. James's Ward.
St. Michael's Ward. And
The Walcot Ward.

And we do determine a>nd set out thd extent,
limits, and boundary lines of such wards and what
portions of such borough shall be included therein
respectively in manner following, that is to say :

• We do determine that the Bathwick Ward shall
contain the parish of Bathxvick, together with sd
much of the parish of Walcot as Ties within the
following boundary, that is to say :•«—from Bath wick-
bridge in an easterly direction along the River Avon
following the boundary of the parish of WTalcot
until it reaches the London-road, and thence along
the said road in a south westerly direction as far as
the eastern side of Cleveland-place and along the
road between the eastern and western sides of Cleve-
land-place to Bathwick-bjidge aforesaid.

And we do determine that the Kingsmead Ward
shall contain all that portion of Walcot parish which
is included within the following boundary, that is to
say :—from the centre of the Circus along Brock-
street, thence northward up Church-street and as far
as Crescent^lane, and thence along Cjescent-lane «nd
Cottles-lane to the road leading to Westonietweeri
the High commons arid the Royal Victoria-park
and along the last-mentioned road until it mcetsi
•the boundary of the parish of Walcot., thence in £
southerly direction along 'the boundary of.the parish
of Walcot as far as Barton street, thence along
'Barton-street and the road in front of the eastern
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side of Queen-square and up Gay-street to the
centre of the Circus aforesaid.

And we do determine that the Landsdowne Ward
shall contain so much of the parish of Walcot as is
included within trie following boundary, that is to
say :—from the centre of the Circus into Bennett-
street, along Bennett-street to the road between
Oxford-row and Belraont, thence in a northerly
direction along the said read and along the road in
front of Belvedere and along the Lansdowne-road
and through the Lansdowne turnpike-gate and so in
front of Springfield-place along the Lansdowne-road
as far as the point where it first meets the boundary of
Walcot parish, on the western side of the said road,
and thence in a westerly direction along the boundary
of the parish of Walcot until it reaches the boundary
of the Kingsmead Ward herein-before described, and
thence in an easterly direction along the northern
boundary of the Kingsmead Ward as far as the
centre of the Circus aforesaid.

And we do determine that the Lincomb and
Widcomb Ward shall contain the parish of Lyncomb
and Widcomb.

And we do determine that St. James's Ward shall
contain the parish of St. James and the parish of
St. Peter and St. Paul, excepting that portion of the
parish of St. Peter and St. Paul which is contained
•within the boundary of St. Michael's Ward, herein-
after described and specified.

And we do determine that St. Michael's Ward
shall contain the- parish of St. Michael, together
with such portion of the parishes of St. Peter and St.
Paul and Walcot as are Included within the following
boundary, that is to say :—from the middle point of
the carriage way over Pulteney-bridge along Bridge-
street, to High-street, thence to the street called the
Borough-walls and al6ng the last mentioned street
and in front of Gascoigne-place, and thence in a
continued straight line to the boundary of the parish
of Walcot, thence northward along the street in front
of St. John's-place along Barton-street and the road
in front of the eastern side of Queen-square and up
Gay-street as far as George-street, and thence along
George-street to the boundary of the parish of St.
Michael's, and along the said last-mentioned boun-
dary as far as Oxford-buildings, and thence along
the road in front of Oxford-buildings, London-
terrace, Margaret's-place,. and Walcot-parade as far
as Cleveland-place, and -thence along the. road be-
tween -the western and eastern sides' of Cleveland-
place to - Bathwick-bridge, .and thence in a-south
Avesterly direction along the River- .Avon to the
middle point of the carnage way over Pulteney-
bridge aforesrid.

And we do determine that the Walcot, Ward shall
contain'that portion of the parish of Waleot which is
included within the boundary of the borough, of
the said cily of Bath, and is not comprised in
any of the,wards."herein-before described. :
' And.we .do determine that whenever aqy boundary

of any, of the.said wards is said to puss along any
other boundary, 6V up, or down, or along .any road,
street, lane, bridge,:or river, the middle .(as nearly as
the same can be'ascertained) of such other boundary, •
road, strpet; lane, bridge, or river shall- be tindei-
stood, and that the middle of any road, street, lane,-.,
or. "bridge shall be understood as the middle of the?
carriage, way. along.the same. . . . . . . . . .

And, having regard as well to the number of per-
.sons rated to the relief of the poor in each ward as
.to the aggregate amount of the sums at which all
the said persons are so rated, we do assign six coun-
cillors to each of the said wards respectively.—In
witness whereof .we have hereunto set our hands,
this 6th day of November, in the year 1835.

(Signed) William Mackworth Prded.
John Greenwood."

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by advice of His
Privy Council, doth hereby approve of such deter-
minatidh of the said barristers, and of the number
of councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published
in the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Bat hurst.'

At t.he Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835.

PRESENT,

The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council •

WHEREAS by. an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present. Majesty, intituled
" An Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
" corporations in England and Wales.,", which re-'
ceived the Royal assent on the ninth of September -
last, after reciting that it was expedient that certain-
boroughs of large population, should be divided, into
wards before any election of-councillors-for siich
boroughs should take place, it was, a.raong other
things, enacted, that every borough in the1 schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, shoqld be divided into
the number of wards mentioned., in such schedule^ '
in conjunction with.the nanie of .such borough : and
that it should be Jawful for the., barrister, or barristers
appointed, in. pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained,-to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any: borough in ;the. present year, and
he and they was and were, thereby required, wilhin
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act,, to determine and -set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines-of-such wards, and what portions
of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively,, and the copy of the particulars of such divi-
sion, should be forthwith transmitted to one of His
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of-State, and (if His.
Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council, should
approve such determination) should be published in
the London Gazette, and every such borough should,
after such publication as aforesaid, be deemed to be
divided into such wards as should be so determined
and set out as aforesaid, and such division should,
continue ;md be in force until the same should be
altered by .authority of Parliament ; and it is thereby
further enacted, that the said barrister or barristers
should, after the division of the borough into such-
number of wards as is directed by the s;vid Act,
apportion, among the several wards of such borough
the number of councillors mentioned, in con unction
with the name of such borough, in the said schedule :•
provided always, that the number of councillors
assigned t6 each ward, should be a number divisible-
by three, and a copy of the particulars of the number.
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of councillors so assigned to the several wards of the
borough, should be forthwith transmitted to one
of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
(subject as aforesaid to the approval of His Majesty,
by the advice of His Privy Council) should be
published in the London Gazette, and the number
of councillors so assigned to each ward of such
borough should, after such 'publication as aforesaid,
be the number to be elected in such ward, and should
so continue until the same should be altered by
authority of Parliament: and it was thereby further
enacted, that it should be lawful for His Majesty
(if he should think fit, by the advice of His Privy
Council) to order any days and times before the
first of February next, fordoing the several matters
required and authorised by the said Act to be done,
in lieu of the several days and times for the present
year therein-before specified, or any of them, and,
in such case, all matters mentioned in such order,
should be done on and within such days and times
as should be mentioned respectively in that behalf
in such order, as if the days and times ^mentioned in
such order had in every instance been mentioned
in the said Act, instead of the flays and times there-
in-before respectively mentioned in .that behalf: and
whereas, by an Order in Council, .dated the thirtieth
day of September last, His Majesty (by advice of
His Privy Council) did order that.il.should be lawful
for the barrister or barristers, appointed in pursuance
of the provisions in the said Act contained, to de-
termine and set out the extent, limits, and boundary
lines of the wards into which ft is provided, by the
said Act, that certain boroughs of large population
should be divided, and what portions of such
boroughs should be included therein respectively,
within the space of sixty days next after the passing
of the said Act, instead of the space of six weeks
next after the passing-of the said Act: and whereas
John Barnard Byles, Esq. and Thomas Jacob .Birch,
Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance of the
provisions of the said Act, to revise the burgess and
councillors' lists1 of the borough of Bedford, in the
present year'(the said borough of Bedford being one
of the boroughs included in the said schedule), did,
within sixty days next after the passing of the said
Act. in due mariner, determine and set out the ex-
tent, limits, and boundary lines of the wards of the
said borough, according to the provisions of the said
Act, and what portions of the said borough shall'be
included therein respectively : and the said barristers,
after the division of such borough into such number
of wards as is directed by the said Act, and within
the said period of sixty days, did, in due manner,
apportion among the several" wards of such borough,
the number of councillors mentioned, in conjunction
with the name of such borough, in the said schedule;
and the said barristers have, ciufy transmitted a copy
of the particulars of such division, and of the
particulars of the number of councillors so as-
signed to the several wards of the said borough,
to one of His- Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
State, in the words iollowing, that is to say :

BonouGii OF BEDFORD.
We, John Barnard Byles, of the Inner-temple,

Barrister at Law, and Thomas Jacob Birch, of the
Inner-temple, Barrister at Law, having been duly
appointed by -Sir William Bollaad,, Knight, being the

next Judge in the Commission of Assize for the Sum-
mer Circuit, in this year, for the county of Bedford, in
the absence from the Kingdom of the Right Honour-
able Sir James Parke, being the Senior Judge in the-
said Commission, to revise the lists of burgesses for
the borough of Bedford, do hereby, in pursuance of
the directions of the Statute, fifth and sixth William
the Fourth, c. 76, divide the said borough into two*
wards ; and we do determine and set out the extent/
limits, and boundary lines of such wards, and what
portions of such borough shall be included therein
respectively, in manner following, that is to say : —
that the Eastern Ward shall contain all that portion,
of the borough of Bedford included within a boun-
dary line, which shall commence at the point where
the middle of the turnpike-road" from London to
Bedford enters the borough of Bedford, and which
line shall continue along the middle of Saint John-
street and Saint Mary-street, crossing the bridge Qver
the River Ouse, along the middle of die High-street,,
to the northward, until it is opposite to the middle
of. the street lately called Harpur-street, but now
Darne Alice-street ; which said.boundary line shall '
thence continue along the middle of Dame Alice-
street, Saint Loycs, otherwise called Saint' Eloise-*
street, and Conduit-street, to the westward, until it-
reach the point where the middle of the road from-
Bedford to Northampton leaves the borough off
Bedford; which said boundary line thence turning f^
to the northward, shall continue along the boundary? . - ,
line of the borough of Bedford, across the Claphaen*-* •
road, across the Khnbolton-road, and acr-ps^.'tfhe-' -
Cambridge-road, to the River Ouse, where the said-'
river crosses the eastern boundary of the borough of •
Bedford ; thence across the River Ouse, still follow-'.
ing the boundary l ine of the borough-.of Bedford-to-c
the southward and westward, until it reach the same; .<,-.
point in the road from London to Bedford,.wheretfhe : .'">
said first mentioned boundary line commences; ..an'd ;
that the Western Ward shall contain all that portion' of•'.
the borwugh of Bedford included within a boundary:
line, which shall commence at the first-mentioned1:
point, where the middle of the turnpike-road aforesaid, i,
from London to Bedford, enters the borough of ;
Bedford, and which line shall continue along the-
middle of Saint John-street and-Saint Mary-street,.'
crossing the bridge over the Ouse. along the middle--
of the High-street to the northward, until it isoppo-
site to the middle of the street lately called Harpur-
street, but now Dame Alice-street; which said-
boundary line shall'thence continue along the mid- :
die of Dame Alice-street, Saint Loyes., otherwise-
called Saint Eloise-street, and Conduit-street, to*
the westward, until it reach the before-mentioned''
point where the middle of the road from Bedford tor
Northampton leaves the borough of Bedford, which; •
said boundary line, thence tinning to the southward,,
shall continue along-the boundary line of.the borough-'
of Bedford to the River Ouse, where the said river-
Grosses the western boundary, gf the borough of.
Bedford; thence across. the'River O«8e,stiill-fo'lt6wing-
the boundary line of the borough of Bedford, until
it reach the same point in the road from London to-
Bedford, where the said first-mentioned boundary
line commences : and,.having regard--4as well to the
number of persons rated to the-relief of the poor in- •
each ward, as to the aggregate -amount of the sums-. =
at which all the said persons.t are so rated, we do*



Assign nine councillors to the said eastern ward, and
nine councillors to the said western ward, &-c.—In
Witness whereof \ve have hereunto set our hands,
tilt's Cth day of November 1835.

(Signed) »Joh>i Bftrnard Byles.
Thomas Jacob Birch.

No\v, therefore, His Majesty, by advics of His
Privy Council, dot'i hereby approve of such deter-
mination of the said barristers, and of the number
of councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published
in the London Gazette accordingly.

J]'~m. L. Bathurst.

At the Court at Brighten, the 4th day of December

PRESENT,

The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

• WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled '•' An
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal cor-
" porations in England and Wales," which received
the Hoyal assent on the ninth of September last,
after reciting that it was expedient that certain bo-
roughs of large population should be divided into
•wards, before rfny election of councillors for such
•boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such bofough ; and
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers,
appointed in pursuance of the provisions therein
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any borough in the present year, and
he and they was and were thereby required, within
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions
of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such division
should be forthwith transmitted to one of His Ma-
jesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and (if His
'Majesty, by the advice of his Privy Council, should
approve of such determination) should be published
in the London Gazette, and every such borough
should, after such publication as aforesaid, be deemed
to be divided into such \vards as should be so de-
termined and set out as aforesaid, and such division
should continue and be in force until the same
should be altered by authority of Parliament: and it
is thereby further enacted, that the said barrister or
banisters should, after the division of the borough
into suc'i number of wards as is directed by the said
Act, apportion among the several ivards of such
borough the number of councillors mentioned, in
conjunction with the name of such borough, in the
said schedule : provided always, that the number of
-councillors assigned to each ward should be a num-
ber divisible by three, and a copy of the particulars
of the number of councillors so assigned to the
several wards of the borough should be forthwith
transmitted to. one of His Majesty's Principal Secre-

taries of State, ancf (subject ns aforesaid to the ap-
proval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) should be published in the London Ga-
zette, and the number of councillors so assigned to
each ward of such borough should, after such pub-
lication as aforesaid, be the number to be elected in
such ward, and should so continue until the same
should be altered by authority of Parliament: and it
was thereby further enacted, that it should be lawful
for His Majesty (if he should think fit, by thendvire
of His Privy Council) to order any days and times,
before the first of February next, fordoing the several
matters reqiiired and authorised by the said Act ta
be done, in lieu of the several days and times for
the present year therein-before specified, or any of
them ; and in such case ail matters mentioned in
such order should be do'ne on and within such days
and times as should be mentioned respectively in
that behalf in such order, as if the days and times
mentioned in such order had in every instance been
mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days and
times therein-before respectively mentioned in that
behalf: and whereas, by an Order in Council, dated
the thirtieth day of September last His Majesty (by
advice of His Privy Council) did order that it should
be lawful for the barrister or barristers, appointed in
pursuance of the provisions in the said Act con-
tained, to determine and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of the wards into which it is
provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and
what portions of such bor.oughs should be included
therein respectively, within the space of sixty days
next after the passing of the said Act, instead of the
space of six weeks next after the passing of the saicl
Act : and whereas, Thomas Horncaslle-Marshall, of
Leeds, in the county of York, Esq. the barrister ap--'*
pointed in pursuance of the provisions of the said
Act, to revise the burgess and councillors' list of
the borough of Berwick-upon-Tweed, in the present
year (the s'aid borough of Berwick-npon-Twecd
being one of the boroughs incladed in the said
schedule), did, within sixty days next after the
passing of the said Act, in due manner, determine
and set out the extent, limits, and boundary lines of
the wards of the said borough, according to the pro-
vi&ions of the said Act, and what portion of the said
borough shall be included therein respectively ; anql
the said barrister, after the division of such borough
into such number of wards as is directed by the said
Act, and within the said period of sixty days, did, m
due manner, apportion among the several vfafds of
such borough the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borongh, in the
said schedule; *̂*d the said barrister hath duly
transmit! e'd a copy of the particulars of such, division,
and of the particulars of the number of councillors
so assigned to the several wards of the said borough,
to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
State, in the words following, that is to say :

BOROUGH OF BERWICK-UPOX-TWEE-D,
Limits of the H'ards.

" I, Thomas Horncastle Marshall, of Leeds, in
the county of York, Barrister at Law, having been
appointed to revise the list of burges'ses for the bo-
rough of Berwiyi-upoa-Tweed, for this present
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year, in pursa'nce of an Act of Parliament, passed in
in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of His pre-
sent Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide, for
" the regulation of municipal corporations in Eng-
" land and Wales," by virtue of the above appoint-
ment, and in execution of the powers and duties
reposed in me in and by the said Act, do hereby
divide, set out, and determine the extent, limits, and
boundaries of the wards mentioned in the schedule
(A.) of the said Act, in conjunction with the name
of the said borough of Berwick-upon-Tweed, being
three in number, hi manner following, that is to say :

" I set out and determine the first or north ward
to comprise and contain the whole of the parish of
Berwick aforesaid lying on the outsidj of the modern
walls of the town of Berwick, excepting such part
thereof as is situate between the said walls and the
sea shore, to the south of a l ine drawn from the
•north east extremity of the said walls, and extending
due east to the sea shore, and also except such other
part of the said parish, on the outside of the said walls,
as lies to the east and south-east of Berwick-bridge',
an.d the said ward also to contain such parts of the
town of Berwick, within the walls thereof, as lie
within the following limits or boundary lines, which,
when the same extend along any street or lane,
shall be taken to be drawn and be in the centre
thereof, that is to say,—beginning from the gate at
the west end of Mary-gate (or High-street) and
continuing to Eastern-lane, thence to Bridge-street,
thence turning to the west to the north end of the
bridge, opposite to the town walls, thence to such
walls at the west side of the bridge, and continuing
along the same walls to the before-mentioned gate
at the west end of Mary-gate ; the second or mid-
dle' ward to comprise such part of the parish of
Berwick, on the outside of the modern walls of the
town, as li»s between them and the sea shore, to
the south of a line drawn from the north east ex-
tremity of the said walls, aud extending due cast to
the sea shore, such part comprising the pier, and
terminating to the west, to the north of a line drawn
from the harbour to the. gateway under the walls at
the east end of Ness-street, such line being in a
straight line with Ness street; and, within the said
walls of Berwick, the said second or middle ward to
comprise such parts of the town as. lie within the
following limits or boundary lines, which, when the
same extend along any street or lane, shall be taken
to be in the centre thereof, that is to say,— beginning
from the said gateway at the ea^t end of Ness-street
aforesaid, and continuing to Lower Ilavcnsdowne
(or Union-street), thence to the Wool-market,
thence to Hide hill, thence to Bridge-street, thence
to Easter-lane, thence to Nary-gate (or High-street),
thence to the gate at the western extremity thereof
above-mentioned, thence continuing along the walls
towards, the north, to the northeastern extremity
thereof, thence along the same walls to the south and
south east unto the said gateway at the east end
of Ness-street; and lastly, L set out and determine
the third or south ward of the borough aforesaid to
comprise the respective townships of Tweedir.outh
and Spital, the whole of the bridge across the Tweed,
and such parts of the town atrd parish of Berwick
aforesaid as are not included in either of the ttvo
first-mentioned wards, hereiri-bcfore set out and
described; and I do also hereby, as directed by the

said Act of Parliament, apportion to each of the
three wardsN above mentioned the number of si<
councillors.—Dated this 20'th day of October, in the
year of our Lnrd 1835.

^Signed) • T, H. Marshall"

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by advice of His
Privy Council, doth hereby approve of such deter-
mination of the said barrister, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published in
the London Gazette accordingly.

//'/«. L. Buthurst.

Ac the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835,

PRESENT,

The KING's Most Excellent Maie-stv in Council.
•J s

WHEREAS, by ar> Act passed in the sixth year,
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled ''' An.
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
" corporations in England and Wales," which re-
ceived the Royal Assent on. the ninth of September
last, after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divided
into wards, before any election of councillors for
such boroughs should take place, it was among
other things enacted, that every borough in the
schedule (A.) to the said Act annexed, "should be
divided into the number of wards mentioned in such
schedule, in conjunction with the name of such
borough, and that it should hi lawful for the bar-
rister or barristers appointed in pursuance of the
provisions thereinbefore contained, to revise the
burgess and councillors' lists of any borough in the
present year, and he aud they was and were thereby*
required, within the space of six weeks next after
the passing of the said Act, to determine and set out
the extent, limits, and boundary lines of such wards,
and what portions of such borough should be in-
cluded therein respectively, and the copy of the par-
ticulars of such division should be iorthwith trans-
mitted to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries
of State, and (if His Majesty, by the advice of His
Privy Council, should approve such determination)
should be published in the London Gazette, and
every such borough should, after such publication as
aforesaid, be deemed to be divided into such wards as
should be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and
such division should continue and be in force until
the same should be altered by authority of Parlia-
ment • and it is therefore further enacted, that the
said barrister or barristers should, after the division
of the borough into such number of wards as is
directed by the said Act, apportion, among the seve-
ral wards of such borough, the number of councillors
mentioned, in conjunction with the name of such
borough, in the said schedule : provided always, tiir .fr
the number of councillors assigned to each ward
should be a number divisible by three, and a copy of
the particulars of the number of councillors so
assigned to the several wards of the borough should,
be iorthwith transmitted to one of His Majesty's
Principal-Secretaries of Staf'c, and (subject as'afore-
said to the. approval of His Majesty, by the advice of
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His Privy Council) should be published in the Lon-
don Gazette, and the number ©f councillors so- as-
^ftgned to each ward of such borough should, after

••such publication as aforesaid, be the number to be
Delected in such ward, and-should so continue until

• 'the same should be altered by authority of Parliament:
»nd it was rhereby further enacted, that it should be
lawful for His Majesty (if he should think tit, by the
advice of His Privy Council) to order any days and
times, before the first of February next, for doing
the several matters required and authorised by the
said Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and
times for the present year therein-before specified,
or any of them : and, in such case, all matters men-
tioned in such order should be done on and within
Such days and times as should be mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in euch order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance
been mentioned in the said Act, instead .of the days
and times therein -before respectively mentioned in
that behalf; and whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Ma-
jesty (by advice of His Privy Council) did order, tliat
it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to dctelmine and set out the extent,
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into winch

. it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively, within the space of sixty days next
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the parsing of the said Act:
and whereas, Thomas Henry; Esq. and E. V. Har-
•cojirt, Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance
of the provisions of the said Act, to revise the
burgess and councillors' lists of the borough of
Beverley, in the present year (the said borough oi
Beverley being one of the boroughs included in the
^aid schedule), did, within sixty days next after the
passing of the said Act, in due manner determine and
set out the extent^ limits, and boundary lines of the
wards of the said borough, according to the provi-
sions of the sr.id Act, and what portions of the saic
borough shall be included therein respectively: and
the said barristers, after the division of such borough
into such number of wards as is directed by the said
Act, and within the said period of sixty days, did in
due manner apportion, among the several wards of
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule : and 'the said barristers have duly
transmitted a copy of the particulars of such division,
and of the particulars of the number of councillors
so assigned to the several wards of the said borough,
,to one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
in the words following, that is to say.:

BOROUGII OF BEVERLEY.
The Revising Barristers appointed in pursuance of

the fifth and sixth William the Fourth, chap. 7G,
jecommend the following division of the borough of
Beverley into two wards :

No. 1. Ward to consist of the parish of St. Mary
and the several townships of Molescroft, Storkhill
with Sandholme, and Ticton with Hull-bridge, within
ihe parish of St. John.

No. 2 Ward to consfet of the parishes of St.
Martin and St. Nicholas, and the several townships
of Woodmansea, with Beverley-parkes, Thearne, and
Weal, within the parish of St. John.

We further recommend that nine councillors be
assigned to eaclf ward.

We would also recommend that names should be
given to the wards, and We suggest the following as
being likely to be locally intelligible and acceptable :

No. 1 to be called St. Mary's Ward.
No. 2 to be called Minster Ward.

(Signed)' Thomas Henry.
E. V. Harcourt.

Beverley, October 3rd, 1835.

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by advice of Hia
Piivy Council, doth hereby approve of such deter-
mination of the said barristers, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published in
the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Batliurst.

At the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835,

PRESENT, .

The KlNG's Most Excellent Majesty in Council,

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An
t( Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
corporations in England and Wales," which received
the Roval Assent on the ninth of September last,
after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divided into
wards before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things', enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, and
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of. the provisions therein-
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any borough in the present year, and
be and they was and were thereby required, within
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions
of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
visiuii should be forthwith transmitted to one of
His Majesty s Principal Secretaries of State, and
(if.His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such determination) should be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and every such
borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
division shonld continue and be in force until the
same should be.altered by authority of Parliament:
and .'.it is thereby further enacted, that the said
barrister or barristers should, after the division of the
borough into such number of wards as is directed by



•the saidf.Act,, apportion, atnong.'.the. several .wards of
_ such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,
.in. con junction with!,the name of the borough, "in

, the^.said schedule : .provided ajvyays, that.the miinber
of councillors assigned, to each \vard should he a

, .number divi^Ujle by, (three, and a copy of the par-
;ti,culars of the,number of councillors so assigned to

. the severalAwards of,.'the borough should, be, forth-
-(\vith transmitted, to one of His. Majesty ^Principal
.Secretaries of S^tate, and (subject.as aforesaid to the
.approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His
i.Payy Council) should be,published' in .the London
;.GHzet;tevand,.the. num.ber of jCpuncillors. so assigned
, to. ea,ch. ward of su,ch borough .should, .after such
, publication as .aforesaid, be.the numb.er to be, elected
. in suchMw,ard,^ and,should so continue until the same
t $hould be Altered by_ arithqrjjfcy of Parliament': and
, it,.was the.ijeby. further enacted^.that..it should.be
. ^awful for-His.-Majesty (if he .should think jfit, by the
...advice..qf-.I^is.jPijivy Council) to order."any days and
.,t.imes,; before the,, first vof .February next, fordoing
, the, several., niattersn required, and .authorised .by,,the
.said. Ac,t to be done, in. H£UI of,, the sey.eral days.and
.Jiinies^or..^^^^^.^^* ,y^ear thereiu-befpr? specified,
,pr any; of them :3,and, ̂ n sueh*case} all Batters, men-

. tipnpd,.in,^uch pr.deivshould be done^bh anct within
puch f}ay§ and. ti.mes as sh-ould be,;m^ntioned re,spec-

, .)tiyQly..in .that^beh.alf, in.such o^^er as if the; rfays.and
titii.ues. iiientioned^ in s^c\\t order, had in every instance
;, beerA.inentipnfed. ii£, thg said (A..et, ui«te}j:d. of the <iays
, ^pd,.ti!nes ; tHereiit;before respectix'ely^tiieiitipn.ed in
, ;£hfU bejjal.f 4. and^ whereas by ar) .O^der iu Council,

/dated^h.eit^y.rf4etii day.of September last,,HisJwa)esty
(by advice of HLs Privy Council) didJorder,'that.it
j&houUl be .lawful- for- the barrister OP barrist.ers ap,-

. pointed,, iij pursuance of., th^ provisions in, the said

,. Jimits, and.'bfmnd^ry lines of tbe( wardst intqfw.hi^cr^
. it,is provided, by.the.siii4 Act, that certain bproHghs'

of.,^aige,1.popi.ilatjipn .shpuld bev 'divided, ^nd^.wnajt
,. portipns.of. s.uch,l;o.rp,u<;hs shp.uljl^be i.ndudcd therein
..V(.-s;p.eqti.vely,,vytithini Jhe .space, of. six^y. days, .nexi
..after the 'passing of the.s^id Act, instead o.f the space
,.of..si^,.w.eeks, next afjej; the,j)assi,ng of the said Act ^
. .and. iwhereas,j tlp.ratip. Wa.ddingfon^ Eeq..and ,Charle.s

>. ;tJarAv.opdi, Esq. the; barris,ter.s appointed., in pursuance
....-of the .provisions of(lthef..said Act, .to. revise, the
v burgess...and.^cpMncillpr^'s ;h;sts.,of..the .bprough qf.
? Bo.ston j., in ,the... presently ear (the .said borough 4qf
tn J5ostonxbeing..p.ne,iO.f. the bc)ro,i,ighs included.ir\ the
' said schedule), did,^ withiq gi^ty,,d(ays.next afte/, Clip
. .passing.of the,paid. Act,,,in ,due manner determjn^e
• ^and..set out the ,ex,tenti lj;mits^vand,boundaryAlines", qf (

. .the. wards-of the said bpap.ugh, according to. the prq-
H . visions of the gaid.Ac^.anXi .what,.portions, of the said
: t .borough,shall be. iijcluded,, therein.respectively i t and
,. the. saic} barristers, ,after the Division, of such borough
. jotp such nn.niber;pf wardSj as is directed .by thej-said
.. A«t,,.and wjthin itb.e.said. period of s^xty ^ays^ did" in
.,due manner, apportion^,^mpng. the fieyeral wjirds of

sucli, borpugh, ,.the number, of qpuupiilprs mentioned,
... in_conjuncf,ion with the .name of such, borough, in
... the. said,schedule ; and ethe said barristers have^d.uly
, transmitted a cppy pf the particulars, of such division,

Hixd of the .particulars, pf the putabqr p^coundilprs so
, .assi^nodtor the. .several warde, of the said boroyghi to

ronej of; His Majesty's .P..rijj(;ipal, Se.qrc.turies, of State,
>tlxe -wpic}^ fpilojvjng .j,(.thaj; i^ ^o:say ;

"No. 19331. : B

OF

" Wre, Horatio.' Waddington of the
London, Barrister at Law, and Charles. Harwond^"
o'f, Rolls -chambers, London, Barrister at Law, having
been duly appointed by Sir Stephen Ciaselee, Knight^
being the senior judge in the commission of assize
for the. Summer Circuit in this year for the county .of
Lincoln, -to fevfee the lists of burgesses for .the
borough of Bpston, and to execwte the other, do lies
required, by the Statute of fijfth and sixth Willi^ra
the. Fourth, c.. 76, and having heard evidence in thcvt
b.ebalf, and having perambulated the, boundaries of
the said borough/ and examined the rate-books of the
'parish and bo'rough of Boston,; do hereby in pur-?
suance of. the directions of .the 'said , Act, divide the.
said borough into; two wards, to be called Hostoft
West , Ward and^Bargate^Ward \' and we do (!«"
termiiie and set out the extent, limit, and boundary
lines of such wards, and what portions pf sutU
borough shall be included therein, respectively, in
manner following (that is 'to say) : — j-that the said.
ward calledj liosfon .West Ward^shall contain ,a!i
that part of, the municipal borough of, Bpstoa which.
lies on the west side of the river WUhain, and also
that part of the' rest pf the municipal borough" of
Boston. which lies on the south and south west side
of 'a' line drawn fro'm' the iron bridge over the river
.Witham',' across the market-place, in a north easterly
direction to Dolphin-lane/ and ,alpng) the middle of
.Dolphin-lane,'' in, an' easterly direction throxigh
Pump-square, to arid, along the middle of Main- ridge
to. the 'bijidge over-^.Maud Foster' s( drain; and that

•the said ward .called* ;Bargate Waro1, .shall contain alT
the remaing part ,of. the Scjid niumeipal borough 8f
Boston (that is ^to, s'a.y), the \yhole of that part thereof
lying on, the east side of the river jWitham^ whicb. is
situate on s the. rforth arid np,rth-west side of^tlie
befpre-dcsc^-ib.ed line ; ajid hiving regard as well to
the number. of person^ rated to the relief of trie goor
in. each ward; as tp the'aggregate amount. of the 'sums
at which all the sai'd persprif are ^so rated, we do^as-
sign'Tiine cduheilloVs .to "the ward called^ Boston,

"West Ward, >nd nine councillors to. the said'^ \yard
called Barga't'e! Ward.— In. witness whereof, we liave
hereUntp; Vet our hands, this 31st day^of October \.835f .

' • • ' . ' * . . (Sigi;ed)' ' ,11. Waddingtpn?
\fharles "Harwopd."

>%Npw, therefore, His Majesty, by advice of ;IIis
f rivy Council,' 'ddth liei'eby approve, of shch'clete|mi-
natioii i pi' the' said .bainsterkj'arid of tli^' num'bdr of
coqneilldfs so assigned' to 'each wajd^'of the 'said

'lipro,iji'gh",f an'd.dpth'dra'ef Ihc'Eanad' tp be publishe'd in
the "Lpndon "Gazette accbrdirjely.. "'" '- " ' ' " '' ' ''

• • L, : J,. ). 'j,. :• .." ,,.[ ji:i-» til r J

., WtD,, L, Bathurst,
' •

A< the- .Court .ai Brighton,, the ^U.h,dav,o( Deice
' ' ' ' " "'" " l'""1"'1

, PRESENT,
pst Exjjellpnj. Majesty i^ Cpuncil,

^yWpEIlI/AS by arj Act,, passed in^ the sixth .yew
, of the rpjgn of "His pVeseriLSijestV 'intituled ''i1 An*

Act to proyidyfoK* the reflation /6f^trriunit-i[)a!l
corporations ip Englancf an^f .Xyaje6,'\whicf|'r'ccl<iy£d
the Ko'vaJ assent ',eii tlie mniii ' of Sep't^mBer Ia4.^t, r, -TJ^ ,.,; ..„,;- t-.f^- _c- fiiitt.'ih't/.i ^ ^



after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divided'into
•wards before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, and
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any borough in the present year, and
he and they was and were thereby required, within
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions
of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision should be forthwith transmitted to one of
His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
($f His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such- determination) should be pub-
Kshed iii the London Gazette, and every such
borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
division should continue and be in force until the
same should l.e altered by authority of Parliament:
and.it is thereby further enacted, that the said
barrister or barristers should, after the division of th.3
borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion, among the several wards of
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule : provided always, that the number
of councillors assigned to each ward should be a
number divisible by three, and a copy of the par-
ticulars of the number of councillors so assigned to.
the several wards of the borough should be forth-
with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) .should be published in the London
Gaeette, and the number of councillors so assigned
to each Xvard of such borough should, after such
publication as aforesaid, be the number to be elected
in such ward, arid should so continue nntil the same

.should be altered by authority of Parliament: and
it was thereby further enacted, that it should be
lawful for His Majesty (if he should think fit, by the
advice of His Privy Council) to order any days and
times, before the first of February next, for doing
the several matters required and authorised by the
said Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and
brines for 'the present year therein-before specified,
or any of them : and, in such case, all matters, men-
tioned in such order should be done on and within
such days and times as should be mentioned respec-.
lively in that behalf in such order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance
been, mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days

T.nd times therein-before respectively mentioned in
that behalf; and whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of September last. His Majesty
(by.advice of His Privy Council) did order, that it
should be lawful for the barrister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to determine and set out the extent, '

limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Ac'., that certain boroughs
of large population should bs. divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively, within the 'space of sixty days next
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act:
and whereas, Richard Missing, of the Inner-temple,.
Esq. and Christopher Rawlinson> of the Middle-
temple, Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance
of the provisions of the ?aid Act, to revise the
burgess and councillors' lists of the borough of.
Bridgewater, in the county of Somerset, in the pre--
sent year (the said borough of Bridgewater being
one of the boroughs included hi the said schedule),,
did, within sixty days next after the passing of the-
,said Act, in due manner determine and set out the-
. extent, limits, and boundary lines of the wards of the^
said boroHghj.according to the provisions of the said
Act, and what portion of the said borough shall
be included therein respectively : and the said
barriiters, after the division of such borough into
such number of wards as is directed by the said Act,.
and within the said period of sixty days, did in due
manner apportion, among the several wards of such
borough, the number of councillors mentioned, in
conjunction with the name of such borough,, in .the
said schedule :• and the said barristers have duly
transmitted a copy of the particulars of such division,,
and of the particulars of the number of councillors so.
assigned to the several wards of the saidbordugh, to-
one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,,
in the words following, that is to say : • • . •

BOROUGH OF. BRIDCWATEH.
" We, Richard Missing, of the Inner-temple,,

Barrister at Law, and Christopher Rawlinson, of the-
Middle-temple, Barrister at Law., having been duly. •
appointed by Sir John- Gurney, Knt. one of the
Barons of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer- at
Westminster, and the Senior Judge in/the Conimis^
sion of Assize for the Summer Circuit in this yeari for >
the county of Somerset, to revise the lists of .bur-
gesses for the borough of Bridgwater, and to execute •
the other duties required by. the Statute, fifth .and;.
sixth William the Fourth, c, 76. and haying heard
evidence in that behalf, and having perambulated .
the boundaries of the said borough, and examined..
the rate books of the parish within the same, do -.
hereby, in pursuance of the dicections of . the said
Act, divide the said borough into two wards,.
to be called the North Ward and the South Ward, and
we do determine and set out the extent, limit> and .
boundary lines of such wards, and .-\yhat portions of
such borough shall be included therein-respectively,
in manner following, that is to say :—that the north
ward shall- contain all that portion of the said
borough situate, lying, and being on the right side
of a line to be drawn from a point of the boundary
of the said borough on the Bristol-road, adjoining a
field, called Small Croft, and marked B. b, in the
Ordnance survey ; along the centre of the said road
to the turnpike gate, called East Gate, thence along
the centre of the road or street leading to the iron
bridge over the River Parrett; thence, over the
centre of the said bridge, and along the centre of
Fore-street to the Cornbill; thence, bearing to the
right, along the centre of. the road ins front of. the
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Market^house, and along the centre' of the High-
street, between the Market-house and the hotel, to
the Pig-market; thence, across the centre of the
Pig-market to West-street; thence, along the centre
of West-street, and along the centre of the Halswell-
road to a point marked H. in the Ordnance survey,
opposite the boundary stone of the said borough, on
the said last-mentioned road; and that the south
ward shall contain all . that portion of the said
borough situate, lying, and being on the left side of
the said line ; and, having regard as wtll to the
number of persons rated to the relief of the poor in
each ward, as to the aggregate amount of the sums
at which all the said persons are so rated, we do
assign nine councillors to the said north ward and
nine councillors to the said south ward.—In witness
whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, this 28th
day of October 1835..

. . • • (Signed) ' Richd. Missing.
Chris, Rawlinson."

'Now, therefore, His Majesty by advice of His
Privy Council, doth hereby'approve of such deter-
mination .of the said barristers, and of the number of
councillors: so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published
in the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Bdthurst.

At the Court' at Brighton, the 4th day of December
•'." . 1835,

; , PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHERAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the rtign of His present Majesty, intituled " An
"Act to-provide for the regulation of municipal
'•' corporations in England and Wales," which received
.the Royal' assent on the ninth of September last,
after reciting that it was expedient that certain
•boroughs of large population should be divided into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough j and
that it should be lawful for the banister or barristers
.appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
.eiilors' lists of any borough in the present year, and
he and they.was and were thereby required, wii.hin
the space of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine, and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions
of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of sach di-
vision should be forthwith transmitted to one of
His Majesty's Principal . Secretaries of State, and
(if His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such determination) should be pub-
lished .in the London Gazette, and every such'
borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
be so determined and set out as aforesnid, and such
•division should continue and be in force until the
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same should be altered by authority of > Parliament j,
and ft is thereby further enacted, that the said
barrister or barristers should, after the division of the .
borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act^, apportion, among the several warHs of,
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule : provided always, that the number
of councillors assigued to each ward should be ;a'
number divisible ,by three,, and a copy of the par-
ticulars of the number of councillors so assigned to,
the several wards of the borough should be forth-,
with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the-
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy'
Council) should be published in the London.
Gazette, and the number of councillors so assigned
to each ward of such borough should, after such
publication as aforesaid, be the number to be elected
in such ward, and should so continue until the same;
should be altered by authority of Parliament: and.
it was thereby further enacted, that it should be
lawful for His Majesty (if he should think fit, by the
advice of His Piivy Council) to order any days and
timefc, before the first of Fvbruiry next, for doing,
the several matters required and authorised by the,
said Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and
times for the present year therein-before specified,
or any of them: and, in such case, all matters men-
tioned in such order should be done on and within
such days and times as should be mentioned reppec-
tively iu that .behalf in .such order, as if the dayg and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance
been mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days
and times therein-before respectively mentioned in
that behalf: and whereas, by an Order in Council^
dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Majesty
(by advice of His Privy Council) did order, that it
should be lawful for the barrister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to determine and set out the 'extent*
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein,
respectively, within the space of sixty days next
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act:
and whereas, Charles Saunders, Esq. and Peter Staf-
ford Carey, Esq. the barristers, appointed in pursu-
ance of the provisions of the said Act, to revise the
burgess and councillors' list'& of the borough of
Bridport, i'n the county of Dorset, in the present
year (the said borough of Bridport being one of the
boroughs included in the said -schedule), did, within
sixty days next after ths passing of the said Act,-,in
due manner, determine arid set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of the wards .of the, said -bo-
rough, according to the provisions .of the said Act,
,and what portions of the s.aid.. borough shall be,, in-
cluded therein respectively : arid the said barristers,
after the division of such borough into such number
of wards as is directed by the said Act, and within
the said period of sixty days., did, in due manner,
apportion, among the several wards of such borough
the number of councillors mentioned^ in conjunction
with the name of such borough, in the said sche-
dule.: and the said barristers have duly transmitted



a:copV of the particulars of such division, arid of the
particulars of the number of councillors so assigned
to the'several wards of the said borough, to one of
Jflis Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, in the
words folio wing, that is" to say:

BOROUGH OF BRIDPORT.
': " We, Charle's Saunders, of Hare-court, Temple,

Barrister at Law, and Peter Stafford Carey, of the
Middle-temple, .Barrister at Law, having been duly
appointed by Sir John Gurney, Knight,- one of the
Barons of His Majesty's Court of Exchequer at
Westminster, and the Senior Judge in the Com-
riiission of Assize for the county of Dorset, for
the last Summer Circuit, to revise the burgess
and councillors' • lists for the borough' of Brid-
port,'! and to do- -and perform all- such things
as the Statute, £fth.r and sixth of William the
fourth, c. 70," empowers and directs such revising
Ifarristers' tu do and perform ; and having heard, evi-
dence in that' behalf,-.and having perambulated' the
boundaries o'f the said borough, and .examined the
rate boolts of the different' parishes within the same,
do hereby,' in pursuance of the directions of the said
Act, divide .the -said ̂ borough into two wards, to be"
called the North Ward and the South Ward : and we
elo determine and set out the extent,' limits, and
boundary lines of such wards, -and what jbor-tions of
such borough shall be included therein- respectively.,
iu wanner following, th'at is to say :—that the North
Ward shall contain such parts-of the-several parishes
of- Allington, BrHdpoie.-ahd Walditch-.as -are situate
within the said -borough, and so much of the parish
of Bridport as lies pn the north' side of a line to be
d awn from the boundary of the" said- parish at the
East-bridge,-westward, along the middle of East-
street and West-street, to the boundary of the said
parish at the West-bridge.; and ihat the South
Ward shall contain all other parts of ttie said borough;

" And, having regard- as well to the number of
persons rated to the relief of the poor in each ward,
as to-the aggregate amount of the sums at which all
the said persons are so rated, we do assign nine coun-
cillors to the said North Ward, and nirie^ councillor's
to the said South Ward.—In witness whereof we
have hereunto- set our hands, this 5th day of No-
vember 1835..

(Sign£d)i Charles - Saunder's.
.P. Stafford Carey"

• -:.. , :•. -.-. • • ,;., :>/r . . „ ;: .
. Now, therefore, His-Majesty^ by. - advice, of His
Privy Council, doth hereby approve^of such determi-
.nation, of the said barristers, arid of the, number of
.councillors so assigned tq each, ward of, the said
borough, ,and doth prder.the.s.anie-to be published in
the London Gazette accordingly....

Wm. L: Bathurst.

At the Couft at Brighton,. the 4th day; o'f December
1835-,

PRESENT,

The KING'S Most Excellent Maj/sty 'in. Council.

WHERE AS by aij Act, passed irt the 'sijahyear
of the reign of His "present Majesty, intituled " A'n
*' Act to provide for the re'gu'Ja~£io~n of jauiweipal

tf corporations' in' Erigla'hd and Wales,'" which' re-
ceived "the" Royal'assent oh the nirith' of September
last,'after'reciting: that it was expedient that certain
boroughs' of large'population should be divided into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boroughs' should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A'.) to the said'Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned iri such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough ; and.
that' it should' be lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists' of any borough in the present y6aV, and
he and th'ey was" and were thereby required, within
the space of six w'eelis next after the" passing of 'the
said Act, to determine and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portion's'
ofrrsuch borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision, should be forthwith transmitted to one of
His' Majesty's Principal Secretaries of Sfa'te, and
(if His lYlafesty, by .the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve s.u'ch determination)" should be pub-
lished in the( London Gazette, and' every such'
borough should, after,such publication as aforesaid,
be deeined to be d'iyi'ded into such' wards as shouJa
be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
division should continue and be in force until the
same should be altered by authority of Parliament i
arid i't' is thereby furth'er eh'acte'd, that the salcl
barrister or barristers should> after the division of the
borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion, among the several wards of
such' borough, th'e. nutriber df councillors mentioned,,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
Ih'e said schedule i provided Sltfays^ lha"t the number
of concillors assigned to e&ch, ward should He A
number divisible by three, arid a copy of the p'ar-
tieulars of the riiimber of cdun'cillbrs so assigned t'6-
the several wards of trie bbroiigH s'tibuld* be fofth-
with" Craiisrnitteci to- o'rie of His Mjfje'sty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as a'fbre'said to the
approval of His M3jes'ty;by the advice of ijis PHvy
Council) should be published in tlie Lfdhdbri Gazette",,
and the humb'er of councillors so assigned to each
ward of such borough shobld, aftet suiih piibli'catibh
as aforesaid, be th'e riu'riiber to Be elected in such,
ward, arid should so continue uh'til the saiHe sHoilld
ri'e allered by the authority of Pdrliarlierit: ariH.
it wa's thereby further enacted, th'St i't should b'e
lawful for His Majesty (if he :should 'think fi't, by the
advice of His Privy Council) to order any 'days arid
'times, before the first of February nex't, ibr dbih'g
'th'e several matters require'd 'and au'tho'rise'd by the
said Act to rje done, i'n lieu of 'th'e seVeVal days ah'd
times for the present year thVrein-b'efore specified,
or any '6f 'the'm : and, in such case', all matteVs men-

1 tioned in 'such orcTer sriould be 'done on an'd withrn
such days and times us should b'e mentioned reispec-
lively in tfya't b'ehalf in s'ucn oro'er, £s if th'e days aWd
time's mentioned in. 'such order had in 'every fnstaride

; been mentioned in 'trie saicl A'ct, instead of the days
^'an'd turie's therein-ljefore re^'pectively rnentioned m
:'th''at Lehaff r arid 'wtie'rea?, Ky Tin'Order in toundrl,

* dated &e thirtieth day'of'SA'iemberlas't, His Majesty
(by adviee of His Privy'(jouncil) 'did 'order, that It
should 'be 'lawful for the Barrister ot '"barristers a-



pointed,, in pursuance of the provisions, in the said-
Act contained,- to'determine and-set-out the extent,
limits,- ari'd boundary lines of the wards into which'
it is"provided, by the said Act,.that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided,, and' what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively, within- the space of sixty days- next
after the passing of the said-Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act:
and whereas", Charles' Evans,. Esqi and Edward
Harvey' Maltby, Esq* the banisters appointed^ in
pursuance of the provisions of the said-Act^ to revise
the burgess and councillors' list's of the borough of
Cambridge, in the' county of Cambridge, in' the
present year (the said horotiglv of Cambridge being
one of the boroughs included in the said schedule).,
did, within sixty days next- after the- passing of the
said A-cty. in due manner" determine and- self oat the
extent, limits, and boundary lines of the wards of the
said,borough> according to the-provisions of the sai'd
Act, and- what portion of the said borough shall
be included therein Respectively : and. the said
•barristers,- after the divi:sion< of such borough into
such number of wards as is directed by the said Act,
and-within the said period of- sixty days, did, in due
manner, apportion a'rnong the several wards-- of such
borough-, the number of eounci-MoFS mentioned, in
conjunction with the name? of suth bofough, in the
said schedule: and the said barristers have duly
transmitted a copy of the particulars of such division,
and of the particulars of the number of councillors so
assigned" to the several wards' of the said borough, to
one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
in the words following, that is to say :

BoKOUCH OF CAkBftlEGE.

We, Charles Evans of the city of Norwich, Bar-
rister at LaWi arid Edward Harvey Maltby, of Lin-

, colri's-innj Barrister at Law? having been duly ap-
pointed by Sir William Bolland, Knight, one of the-
Barons of Hi? Majesty's Court of Exchequer, and, hi
the absence from th& kingdom of the Right Ho-
rtourable Sir James Parke, Knight, the Senior Judge
.in the Commission of Assize for the county of Cani-
;bridg'e; for the Surumer Circuit in this year, being
. the next.Judge in the said Commission, to revise the
lists of burgesses for the borough of Cambridge, and
to execute the other duties required by the Statute,
fifth and sixth of William the Fourth, chap. 76,

.and having heard evidence in that behalf, and
having examined the rate-books, of the different
parishes within the same, do hereby, in pursuance of
the directions of the s'aid Act, 'divide the said borough

' into five wards,, to be called, respectively, East
BatnweH, West Barnw&ll, Market W.ard, Trinity
Ward, and St. Andrew's Ward; 'and we do deter-

• mine atfd set out the extent, 'limit, 'and b'oundary 'lines
of such Wards, 'an'd.what portions of such borough

'• shall b'e intruded therein, respectively, in manner fol-
lo'wing, that is to 'say:—that East Bafnwell shall con-
tain the 'parish of -St. Mary th'6 Less, attd such part

- of the parish 'of -St. Andrei the Legs- as'-lifes ;on the
same 'side as the New Town Gaol, of a line 'com-
mencing at the Conduit-head -on the-Trumpington-
road, thence eastward along the boundary -of thfe
parish of St. Andrew the Less, to the pornt at which
the same meets -East-road, thence ^along 'East-road
to the :p'6int 'at which the same meets the Netv-

market--road), and thence eastward along the New-
.inarkiefc-iioadj.- tb; th'ejjoihkat'. which tlie same crosses,"
t&e Boundaryoftlie narisH of; St. Andr<e%v*th'e.Ijess ;. ^
and that, West:-B'apnwell/shall'cantaibi'the. parish', of '
St. Benedick,: arid"such parr; of' tKe^arish of St. Aii,-
drew the Less as is, not included; in East BarnweU';
and- that- Market Ward shall contain the several
parishes of St. Mary tile: Great,, St. Gijejs, and'. St.
Edward;. and that Trinity Ward shall' contain tlie
several parishes- of St. Botolph, Holy Trinity,, S>.
Sepulchre, and St. Clement j, and. that* S$. Andrew's
Ward shall- contain the several- parishes of £t. A-nr
drew the Great, All Saints^, Si... Michael^, and St.
Peter ;. and,, having regard as. well to the nuirfUec Qf
persons rated to the relief of the poor in each wajd;
as. to. the aggregate amount of the. sums- at which' alt
the said persons- are so- rated, we do assign, sijc
councillors to East Baniw-ell',. six councillors to West
Barawell, six councillors to Mai-lied Ward*, six coun-
cillors to Trinity \Vard,. and six councillors, to St.
Andrew's Ward.—la witness whereof we have here-
unto set our hands this sixth day of Noveip5er 1835-

(Signed.). Chas. Evans.
Edward Ilurvey'Mqltby.

Now, therefore, H<rs Majesty, by advice of His-
Privy Council, doth hereby approve of such determi-
nation of the barristers-, and of the numbce of couni-
cillors so assigned to each ward of the said, borough,,
and doth order the same to>be published in tbe'Lon-
don Gazette accordingly.. t -

Wm. L..

At the Court at Brighton, the 4th dhy of December
1835,

PRESENT,
The KING"s Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
" corporations in England and Wales," which re-
ceived the Royal assent on the the ninth of September
last, after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divided info
wards before any election of councillors for such,
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into-
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in conjunction with the name of such borough ; .and
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers,,
appointed in pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained, to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any borough in the present year, and.
he and they was and were thereby required-, within,
'the space of Six weeks next after the passing:of the-
said Act, to determine and set out the extent, limits-,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions-,
of such borough should be included; therein respec-
tively, and the copy o£ the particulars- of auch dir
vision should "be forthwith transmitted to one o£
His Majesty'.s Principal Secretaries of Statf, and;
(if Has Majesty, by the advice of His 'Privy Council,,
should approve such .determinaiion) should be piib-
lished in tilie 1/ondon XSazette, and every such.
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borough should, after such publication ns aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
division should continue and be in force until the
same should be altered by authority of Parliament:
find it is thereby further enacted, that the said
barrister or barristers should, after the division of the
borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion, among the several wards of
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule :*provided always, that the number
of eouucillors assigned to each ward should be a
number divisible by three, and a cdpy of the par-
ticulars of the number of councillors so assigned to
the several wards of the borough should be forth-
••\vith transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
"Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) should be published in the London
Gazette, and the ns tuber of councillors so assigned

'"to each ward of such borough should, after such
publication as aforesaid, be the nrmiber to be elected
'in such ward, and should so continue until the same
should be altered by authority of Parliament: and
it was thereby further enacted, that it should be
.lawful for His Majesty (if he should think fit, by the
advice of His Privy Council) to order any days and
.times, before-the first of February next, for doing
the several matters required and authorised by the
said Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and
•tirues for the present year therein-before specified,
or any of them : and, iu such case, all matters men-
.&oned in such order should be done on and within
such days and tinies as should be mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in such order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance
been mentioned in the said Act, instead of the'days
and times therein-before respectively mentioned in
that behalf: and whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Majesty
(by ndvice of His Privy Council) did order, that it

.should be lawful for the barrister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to determine and set qut the extent,
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
x»f large population should be divided, and what
portions.of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively,, within the space of sixty days next
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act:
and whereas, .Hasler Hollist, Esq. and Russell Gur-
ney, Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance of
the provisions of the said Act, to revise the burgess
and councillors' lists of the borough of Canterbury,
in the present year (the said borough of Canterbury
being one of the boroughs included in the said sche-
dule), did, within, sixty days next after the passing of
the said Act, in due manner determine and set out
the extent, linii.ts, and boundary lines of.the wards

.x)f the said ' borough, according to the provisions of
the said Act, and what portions of the said borough
.shall be included therein respectively: and the said
.barristers, after the division of such borough into
;such number of wards as is directed by the said Act,
<and within the said period of sixty days, did, in due
planner, apportion among the several wards of such

borough the number of councillors mentioned, in
conjunction with the name of such borough., in the
said schedule: and the said barristers have duly
transmitted a copy of the particulars of such division,
and of the particulars of the number of councillors so
assigned to the several wards of the said borough, to
one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
in the words following, that is to say :

BOBOUGH OF~ CANTERBURY.
" We, Hasler Hollist, of the Middle-temple, Bar-

rister at Law, and Russell Gurney3 of the Inner-
temple. Barrister at Law, having been duly appointed,
by the Honourable Sir James Allan Park, Knight,
being the Senior Judge in the Commission of Assize
for the Summer Circuit in this year, for the county
of Kent, to revise the burgess and councillors' listfe
for the borough of Canterbury, and to execute the
other duties required by the Statute passed in the
fifth and sixth years of the reign of His present Ma-
jesty, intituled" An Act to provide for the regulation
of municipal corporations in England and Wales,"
and .having heard evidence in that behalf, and having
examined the rate books of the different parishes
within the said borough, do hereby, in pursuance of
the directions of the said Act, divide the said borough
into three wards, to be called Westgatc Ward, Dane
John Ward, and Northgate Ward ; and we do
determine and set out the extents, limits, and boun-
dary lines of such wards, and what portions of the
said borough shall be included therein respectively,
in manner following, that is to say :—that

Westgate Ward
Shall contain those parts of the parishes of St. Dun-
stan and St. Stephen'which are situated within the
limits of the borough of Canterbury, the parishes of
*Holy Cross Westgate-Without, Holy Cross West-
gate Within, St. Peter (including the Grey Friars),
All Saints (including Eastbridge Hospital), St. Al-
phage (including the Black Friars), and St. * Mary
Bredman, and the borough of Staplegate ; that

Dane John Ward
Shall contain the parishes of St. Mildred (including
the Old Castle Precincts), St. Margaret, St. Andrew,
St. Mary Bredin,and St. George the Martyr (includ-
ing the White Friars), and those parts1 of the parishes
of Thannington, Hackington, and Patrixbourne which
are situated within the limits of the said borough of,
Canterbury; and that

Northgate H'ard
Shall contain the parishes of St. -Mary Northgate
(including St.; John's Hospital), St. Martin, St. Paul
(including the borough of Longport), and St Mary
Magdalen, the Villes of Christ Church, the. Archbi-
shop's Palace, and St. Gregory, the precincts of the
dissolved Monastery of St. Augustine (including the
Almonry), and those parts.-of the' parish of Little-
bourne and of,the;borough of Fordwich which are
situated within the limits of the borough of Canter-
bury.

And we do hereby further direct and determine,
that if any chapelries, chauntries, districts, hospitals,
liberties, precincts, sanctuaries, or other privileged
places within the limits of the said borough of Can-
terbury, by whatsoever name or names the sarnje may
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be called, shall have'been omitted from, or insuffici-
ently described in, this our award, all such last-men-
tioned chapelries, chauntries, districts, hospitals, li-
berties, precincts, sanctuaries, and other privileged
places shall be deemed and taken to belong to such
of the said wards as they may severally be situated
within, and comprised within the boundaries of, re-
spectively : and, having regard as well to the number
of persons rated to the relief of the poor in each
ward, as to the aggregate amount of the sums at
•which all the said persons are so rated, we do assign
six councillors to the said Westgate Ward, and six
councillors to the said Dane John \Vai d, and six coun-
cillors to the said Northg'ate Ward.—In witness
whereof we have hereunto set our hands, this 6th day
of November. 1835.

(Signed) Hosier Hollist.
Ilussdl Gurney."

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by advice of His
•Privy Council, doth hereby approve of such determi-
nation of the'sard barristers, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth.order the same to be published'in
the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Bathurst..

At.the.Court at- Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835,

PRESENT,
The KING's Most Excellent Majesty in Council,

WHEREAS by-an Act, passed in.the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An
''"Act to provide for the regulation of municipal cor-
" porations in England and Wales," which-received
the Royal assent on" the ninth of September last;
after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divided into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in*.such schedule, in

..conjunction with the name of such borough; and-
that it should be lawful for the banister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-be-
fore contained, to revise the burgess and councillors'
lists of any borough in the present year, and he and
they was arid:were thereby required, within the space
of six' weeks next after the passing of the said Act,
t'o determine and set .out the extent, limits, and
boundary lines of such wards, and what portions of
such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision should be forthwith transmitted to one of
His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
.(if His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such .determination) should be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and every such
borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be deemed to be.divided into such wards as should
be so determined, and set out as aforesaid, and such
'division should continue and be in force until the
sa7iie"shbuld be altered by authority of Parliament:
an4 it is' thereby further enacted, that the said
barrister or barristers:should, Rafter the dvision of the

borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion among the several wards of
such borough the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the. said schedale : provided always, that the number
of councillors assigned to each wr.rd should be a
number divisible by three, and a copy of the parti-
culars of the number of councillors so-assigned to
the several wards of the borough, should be. forth-
with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to tb>e
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) should be published in the London Gazette,
and the number of councillors so assigned to each
ward of such borough should, after such publication
as aforesaid, be the number to be elected in such'
ward, and should so continue unti l the same should
be altered by authority of Parliament: -and it was
thereby further enacted, that it should be lawful.for
His Majesty (if he should think-fit, by the advice of
His Privy Council) to order any days ;and times,
before the first of February next, for .doing the
several matters required and authorised by the said
Act to be done, in lieu of .the several days and times
for the present year therein-before specified, or-any

.of them: and,'in such case, all matters mentioned
in such order should be done on and within such -
days and. times as-should., be mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in such order, as if the days and
times mentioned iu--such---order had in every instance •
been .-mentioned in the said Act; instead of the days
and times thercin-before respectively mentioned in -
that behalf ,;•„and whereas, by an Order .in Council, ,
dated the thirtieth day. of .September last, His Majesty
(by advice of His Privy Council) did order, that it
should be lawful for the barrister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance, of the provisions in the said*
Act contained, .to determine and set out the. extent,
limits,- and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should, be divided, and what
portion of such borough should, be included therein
respectively, within the space of sixty days next
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act:.
and whereas, Francis Maude, Esq.. and Richard .
Atkinson, Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance •
of the provisions of the said Act, to revise the
burgess and councillors' list of the city of Carlisle, in
the present year (the said city of Carlisle being one
of the boroughs included in the said schedule), did,
within sixty days next after the passing of the said1;
Act, in- due manner, determine and set out the
extent, limits, and boundary line's of the wards of the
said city, according .to the provisions of the.-said .
Act, and what portion of the said city shall be
included, therein respectively : and the said .bar-
risters, after the division .of-such city.into such
number of wards as is directed by the said Act,
and within, the said period of sixty days, did, in due :
manner, apportion, among the several wards of such ;
city, .the number- of councillors mentioned, in con-
junction with the name of. such city, in the said
schedule : .and the said barristers 'have duly trans-
mitted a copy of the particulars of such division,
and of the particulars of the number o/ coun-
cillors so assigned to the several wards of the
said, city to one of. His Majesty's Principal Se-



cretaries of State, in tljc ivoi'ds; following, that is
to say:

"•We, Francis -Maude and -Richard Atkinson,
'Esqrs. Barristers, v having been duly appointed ;by
the Senior Judge in.the Commission of Assize/for the

•*35t»Tfmler Circuit in this year, for the county of Cum-
' berlaridyin pursuance of .the provisions of the-Statute;
fifth'and sixth VVilliamt the Fourth, chapter 7-6,• to
Devise the burgess-and councillors'-lists of the city of.

* Carlisle,, in the present year,, have determined-and
•'*set tout the extent;,limits,.-and.boundary lines of\ -the
•';five'-w!ards.':into* which the1- said.-city Js.thereby <rcr
••'^Uifed to'-beidhrfded,, and do -hereby: determine -.and
^t-QJuCsuch, boundaries'in manner following >,.-that as
•• to say :

' ". Batcher gate Ward
' <l Contains the -township of'BotchergatCy excc-pt so

imfch'thereof" as lies to the north of- a straight line,
drawn Westward* from the* north-west corner 'of

' !H~cad's-lane, to a boundary^stone-fixed upoivthe East
' batik "of the-River Caldew, • and--except so- much
- thereof as lies "to the nortlvof- an'other-straight line
•;dfa"wn 'along the'centre'of Henry^stveet^and'the
' "WafwicR-bridge-road.

"'Also, so much of the township'of'Rickergate as
lies'to the south'of the line above-vnentioned, along
the ce'ntre 'of "Henry-street-and the-5Warwickj

^ toad.
" Also, 'so~ much1 of -the township of'-Saint

:' bert's Wjthin/ as lies to the south-and west of i.the
fallowing line ; namely; front1 the point where1.the
last'-ntentioned line meets another -line:' d?awn-aiong
the centre" of Lowfeheristreet, along Court-crescent,
ftCross' English-street, and :along the -railing which'

i eliclo'ses' the-Crown-court-.buildings-to» the--point;
idierethe same railing meets the wall »of--the county;

.gaol, .t'hetice'along the-outer wall.'of the said -gaol,
'. 'Until thc'same'meets1 the «oiith extremity of the west
- Avails, thence northward along the centre of the west

• walls to Che north-west-corner of -Head's-huie, thence;
7 Westward in a ;straight h'ne to the-said • boundary-
'£tohe'fixed "upon -the east-bank of the" River Caldew. '•

- « Saint-Cuthbert'srWuri], '.
" Is "tfoaWiried within- die' following•• boundary5
'namely,\fr.om--the-point above-described-as the point-
<lf intersection, betiveen th& line along the centre of
'XVafwick-bridge-road, and1-the line-along the. centre

. «^f Lowther street, noFthward,! along-'the centre of
" Iiowtbcfr-5treet,vas far-as the Grape'54ane ; thence
•^estw.ard along the centre of-the-Grape's-lane, and
»n a continued -straight- line 'across.Scotch-street^.
aioTtg the'SoutH front.of the "^own's-hall, and-past the

"south-west corner of-the same, through the. Green-*
jn'arke£ into Castle-street;' thence • northward along

' 'the centre of Castle-street, to the corner-of Pateiv
• nosier-row^ thence-along Paternoster-row, and
"across Abbey-street, in a-straight line to tbe..west;

"• walls at the north-west--eorner of the- Abbey pre-;
'Ctnctsj' thence- southward-along1-the- centre of the-
west walls, until the-same meet-the outer, wall of.

'' the county gaol j thence westward akmg the outer
%Vall of the county gaoly mjiil <he same meets.the<
railing 'which encloses , the Crown'Court-buildmgs,

' thence-^long- th'e-sramerailing, acrosv Englishrstreef.,
and along the-Court"creseent, to-the point first de-
scribed. - -

- "-Saint Mary's* Ward

•"„ Is contqined.within. the. fpllqwing boundary :,,viz.
from ithe . ppipt,. where ,-the northern .boundary . of
Sain* Cuthbert's -Ward .crosses the centre of Scotch-
street, northward y along, the centre of Scotch-street,
.to the- .end of. West Tower-street, thence along, the
, centre .of, West Tower-street tq;the. end of -. IfinkJe-
l(strect, thencet along the centre of Finkle-str.eei and
Annetwell-street, until the line meetSj another,. Kne
.drawn along the .centre, of. .Wes^- walls ; thence south -
-ward along the last-mentioned h'ne to,the nortk-west
corne"r of .the- Abbey precincts,-. t%nce eas.tward% in
a; straight.line,. across. »Abbjey-stre,et,. and along, the
centre of J.'atemosterrrqWj into <5astle-str,e,et ; .tjvence ,
southward along the centre of Castle,->stre.eti to .the
Green-market, , and acrqss.,the. Green-market in a
straight line .past, the south-west corner of the Town-
haH-buildings, and along the south front of the same
to the point first described.

" Calflewgate-Ward
f( Contains all that part, of the township of Galdew-
gate, which lies witbin' the Parliamentary boupdar)' of
the borough of Carlisle.

" " Also, so much of the several townships .of
Botchergate and Saint Mary's* Within, as lies within
^he following, boundary.^ .yi^. a line dwwn fr.ym .the
east foot of the bridge over the River Caldew, cast-
wards along the centre of Irish-gate-brow, to the
West- walls ; thence, south ward along ihc centre of
j,he West-walls to , the. s,outh.-west corner, of the
Abbey precincts ; thence in a straight line westward
to -the before,- njenfio.ned boundary-stone on the east
bank of ,, the;. River Caldpw^ and .thence northward
along; .the, River CaldeWj-.to the .east foot-of the bridge
first. despribed,

f^ Contains, the. township -of, Pickergate, , except so
tnuch th^r^ol ;«s; lies .to;. the south of a. line drawn

pf_{Jeury-street.and thC'-Wajwick-

, so mu,ch_of:.the township. of.(-Sain-t Cuth*
ber.t's! Within,/.aS;lies;on. . the, .east sjcte of ,Lowther»
street^.and at -the top. of -Henry -street,..bping tp the
north of the -line, lastly above, described.

• SS'AlsQ, SQ much. of the .township, of .Sajnt. Mary's
Within, . , as.-, lies- to, the. eastward and northward of a
line:dtraivn froip the centre of .the sputhern extrepiity
of Scotch-^treet^-northward; ,aJ^ng,.fhe4, centre of
Scotch-.s.treet,.tathQendof We&t.T.pwe'r.-s.treefc, fchence
westward ftlorjg the .ce.utre..o5 , West '-Cower $t»reet,
Fink le<- street, AnnetweU'Street ^nd Jrish-gaterbrow,
tor th»;easternvfpof of. the..bndge. pver, the River
Caldew,

'SAnd we> the^.sai^': Francis :M»ydev and Richard
Atkinson^ having reg;ard,,.as..xyeU, to the number of
persons rated to.the relief of;jtbe. .poor in eflch of the
said several ,wa.rd5^ as., to .tbe^aggregate ampunfc .of
theisums;a,t which. all , the said persons are so. rated,
SQ far as w .our judgment \vq, deem, it to, be, pr^o
ticable, do. her.eby,assLign j,h.e cumber of. ..six council-
lors; to each o£il^§3i<j, several wards ofjjhe,, said
city. ' •

1835,"
, Iticliard
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Now, therefore, His Majesty, by advice of His
Privy Council, doth hereby approve of such determi-
nation of the said barristers, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
city, and doth order the same to be published in the
London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L, Bathurst.

At the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835,

. PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
<f corporations in England and Wales," which re-
ceived the Royal assent on the ninth of September
last, after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroaghs of large population should be divided into
Wards before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule,
in "conjunction with the name of such borough; and
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-
before contained, ,to revise the burgess and coun-
cillors' lists of any borough in the present year, and

•he and they was and were thereby required, within
the Sj>ace of six weeks next after the passing of the
said Act, to determine and set out the extent limits,

.and boundary lines of such wards, and what portions
,of such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision should be forthwith transmitted to one of
-His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
• (if His Majesty, bv the advice of His Privy Council,
•should approve such determination) should be pvib-
Jished in the London Gazette, and every such
•borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should

.be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and .such
division should continue and be in force until the

"same should be altered bv authority of Parliament:
arid -it is thereby further enacted, that th? said

; barrister or barristers should, after the division of the
.borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion, among the several wards of
such borough, the number of councillors mentioned,

. in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule : provided always, that the number
of councillors assigned to each ward should be a
number 'divisible by three, and a copy of the par-

, ticulars of the number of councillors so assigned to
.Jhe several wards of the borough should be forth-
-with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy

• Council) should be published in the London
• Giizette, and the number of councillors so assigned
to each ward of such borough should, after such
publication as aforesaid, be the number to be elected
in such ward, aad should so continue until the same

No. 1^)331, C

should be altered by authority of Parliament: and
it was thereby further enacted, that it should bo,
lawful for His Majesty (if he should think fit, by the
advice of His Privy Council) to order any days and
times, before the first of February next, for doing
the several matters required and authorised by, the
said Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and
times for the present year thercin-before specified,
or any of them : and, in such case, all matters men-
tioned in such order should be done on and'withiu
such days and times as should be mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in such order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance'
been mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days
and times therein-before respectively mentioned in
that behalf: and whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Ma-
jesty (by the advice of His Privy Council) did order,
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to determine and set out the ex'ten^,..
Hunts, and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein,
respectively, within the space of sixty days nfxt
after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act:
and whereas, John Wilson, Esq. and Herbert George
Jones, Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance of .
the provisions of the said Act, to revise the burgess
and councillors' lists of the borough of Carmarthen,
in the present year (the said borough of Carmarthen
being one of the boronghs included in the said sche-
dule), did, within sixty days next after the passing of
the said Act, in due manner, determine and set out the
extent, limits, and boundary lines of the wards of the
said borough, according to the provisions of the said
Acty and what portions of the said borough shall
be included therein respectively : and the said
barristers, after the division of such borough into
such number of wards as is directed by the said Act,
and within the said period of sixty days, did, in due
manner, apportion among the s&yeral wards of such
borough, the number of councillors mentioned, iri
conjunction with the name of such borough, in the
said schedule : and the said barristers have diily
transmitted a cropy of the particulars of snub. dir
vision, and of the particulars of the number of coun-
cillors so assigned to the several wards of the said
borough, to one of- His Majesty's Principal Se-t
cretaries of State, in the words following,' that 13
to say :

BOROUGH or CARMARTHEN,
Know all men by these presents, that we, John

Wilson, of the Middle-temple, London, and Her-
bert George Jones, of Lincoln's-inn, in the county of
Middlesex, Esqrs. Barristers at Law, having been
duly appointed by the Right Honourable Sir John
Bernard Bosanquet, Knight, the Senior Judge in the
Commission of Assize for the last Summer Circuit
for the county of Carmarthen, to revise the lists of
burgesses for the borough of Carmarthen, and to do,
arid perform all such things as the Act of Parliament,
passed in the fifth and sixth years of the reign of His
present Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide for
" the regulation of municipal corporations in
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et land and Wales/' empowers and directs such re-
Vising barristers to do and perform"; and having
personally attended in the said borough, and having
examined the several overseers of the poor' thereof,
and divers other witnesses', and having also ex-
amined the rate books of the said borough, do
hereby, pursuant to the directions of the said Act,
divide the said borough into two wards, to be called
the Eastern Ward and the Western Ward : and we
do hereby determine "and set out the extent, limits,
and boundary lines of such wards, and what por-
tions of such borough shall be included therein re-
spectively, in manner following (that is to say) the
limit and boundary line between the said Eastern
Ward and the said Western Ward, and diwding the
ofte from the other, .shall be as follows (that is to
say) a line drawn from the boundary of the said
borough, at Carmarthen-bridge, over the river
Towy, in a north-western direction, along the mid-
dle of the road leading from the bridge, to and along
Bridge-stre'et, to the point where the same joins
Lower Bridge-street, and afterwards in a northward
direction, along the middle of Bridge-street, leaving
the island or cluster of houses near the Fish-market,
on the right, and .passing the east end of Saint
Mary's-street, and the west side of the Fish-market,
to the east end of Lower Market-street, near the
Cross, and thence in a westward direction, along the
middle of Lower Market-street, and passing along
the north end or side of the Town-hall, into Guildhall-
square, and thence in a westward direction, along the
middle of Guildhall-square, to the south end of Red-
street, and thence, in a northward direction, along the
middle of Red-s'treet, to the west end of Chapel-place,
and thence along the middle of Chapel-place, to the
south end of Cambrian-place, or of the road or street
leading from Chapel place and Wood's-row, towards
Cambrian-place, and thence in a northward direction,
along the middle of John-street, or of the street or
road in which are situate the. English Wesleyan
Chapel and the Borough Gaol (leaving the said
English Wesleyan Chapel and Borough Gaol to the
westward; and leaving the Slaughter-house and the
Welsh Wesleyan Chapel to the e'astward) to the
place where such last-mentioned street or road joins
or enters the road which leads westward to Saint

Xatherine's-street, and thence in a. westward di-
rection along the middle of the last-mentioned road,
along the side of the Mill Dam, to Saint Catherine's-
street, and along the middle of Saint Cathcrine's-
street, to the point where Goose-street and Upper
Water-street meet Saint Catherine's-street and
Lower Water-street, and thence along the middle of
Lower Water-street, and through the Toll-gate, and
thence in a north western direction along the middle
of the turnpike-road leading from Carmarthen to-
wards Cardigan, until the same road reaches the pre-
sent boundary of the said borough, and that in all
other particulars not therein-before specified, the pre-
sent existing boundaries and limits of the said bo-
rough of Carmarthen shall constitute the boundaries
and'limits of the said two wards respectively : and
in further pursuance of,' and obedience to, the said
Act, we further determine and declare that the said
eastern wand shall include ail those portions of the
said borough, and also eveiy place and urecinct in-
cluded within the metes and bounds of the said
•borough, whether heretofore part of the said bo-

rough or not,,which are comprized within the limits
and boundaries herein-before specified or referred to
for such eastern ward ; and • that the said Western
Ward shall include all those portions of the said bo-
rough which are comprized within the limits and
boundaries herein-before specified or referred to for
such western ward : and further, having regard as
well to the number of persons rated for the relief of
the poor in each of the said wards respectively, as to
the aggregate amount of the sums -at which all the
said persons are so rated: we do hereby, in further
pursuance of, and obedience to, the said Act, assign
nine councellors to the said eastern ward, and nine
councellors to the said western wanl.—-In witness
whereof we have hereto set ou.r hands, this 3d day
of November, in the year of our Lord 1835..

(Signed) John Wilson.
Herbert G. Jones.

Now, thereforcj His Majesty, by advice of His.
Privy Council, doth hereby approve' of such deter-
mination of the said barristers, and of the number of
councellors so assigned to each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published in
the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Batlmrst*

At the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835,

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council,

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled "An
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal cor-
" porations in England and Wales," which received
ihe Royal assent on the ninth of September last,
after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be divided into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule, in
conjunction with the-name of such borough;' and
that it should be lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-be-
fore contained, to revise the burgess and councillors'
lists of any borough in tlfe present year, and he and
they was and were thereby required, within the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act,
to determine and set out the extent, limits, and
boundary lines of such wards, and what portions of
such borough should-'be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy''of the particulars of such di-
vision should be forthwith transmitted to one of
His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
(if His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such determination) should be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and every such
borough should, after such publication as aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
division should continue and be in force until the
same should be altered by authority of Parliament:
and it is thereby further enacted,, that the s-iyd
barrister or barristers should, after the division of the
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borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion among the several wards of
such borough the number of councillors mentioned,
in.conjunction with the name of such borough, in
tlie said schedule: provided always, that the number
of .councillors assigned to each, ward should be a
number divisible by three, and a copy of the parti-
culars of the number of councillors so assigned to
the several wards of the borough, should be forth-
with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
Sscretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid tu the
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Pr ivy
Council) should be published in the London Gazette,
and the number of councillors so assigned to each
ward of such borough should, after such publication
as aforesaid, -be the number to be elected in such
ward, and should so continue until the same should
JDG altered by authority of Parliament; and it was
thereby further enacted, that it Should be lawful for
His Majesty (if he should think fit by the advice of
,His Privy Council) to order any days and times,
before the first of February next, for doing the
several matters required and authorised by the said
Act to be done, in lieu of the several days and timea
for the present year therein-before specified, or any
,of them : and, in such case» all matters mentioned
in such order should be done on and within such
days and times as should be mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in such order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance
been mentioned in the aaid Act, instead of the days
and times ther'ein-before respectively mentioned in

,t,hat behalf; "and whereas, by an Order in Council,
.dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Majesty
(by advice of His Privy Council) did order, that it

_should be lawful for the barrister or barristers ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said

'Act contained, to determine and set out the extent,
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which
it is provided, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively, within the space of s'xty days next

.after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space

.of six weeks next after the passingof the said Act; and
whereas Edward Younge, Esq. and Edward Crotnp-
ton Lloyd Hall, Esq. the barristers appointed, in
.pursuance of the provisions of the said Act, to revise
the burgess* and councillors' lists of the borough of

• Chester^ in the present year (the said borough of
Chester being one of the boroughs included in the
tsaid schedule), did, within sixty days next after the
passing of the said Act, in due manner, determine
and set out the extent, limits, and boundary lines of
the wards of the said borough, according to the pro-
visions of the said Act, and what portions of the said
•borough shall be included therein respectively; and
the said barristers, after the division of such borough
jnto such number of wards as is directed by the said
Act, and within the said period of sixty days, did,
in due manner, apportion, among the several wards
of such borough, the-number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in the
said schedule; and the said barristers have duly tfans»
mitted a copy of the particulars of such-division, and
of the particulars of the number of councillors BO
assigned to the several wards of the aaid borough to

C 2

one of tt.ia Majesty's Principal Secretaries of Stale,
in the words following, that is to say :

CHESTER.
" We, "Edward Younge and Edward Cronipton

Lloyd Hall, Esqrs., Barristers at Law, duly appointed
in pursuance of a Statute passed in the last Session
of Parliament, i n t i t u l ed ' An Aet for the regulation
of municipal corporations in England and Wales,5'
to revise the burgess and councillors' lists for the
borough of Chester^ and to do and perform all such
acts and things as the said Act empowers and di-
rects the revising barristers appointed in pursuance
thereof to do und perform, having perambulated
and surveyed the said borough, and the boundaries
thereof, and having inspected and compared the se-
veral books containing the rates made for the relief
of the poor in the several parishes within the said
borough, arid having examined the overseers and
such other persons as we have considered necessary,
do hereby certify that we have divided the said
borough into five wards in pursuance of the saidAct
of Parliament, arid have determined and set out the
extent, limits, and boundary lines of sucli wards,
'and what portions of the said borough shall be in-
cluded therein, respectively ; and we do hereby fur-
ther certify, that one of such five wards which we
have named, Bough ton Ward, and which is situate
at the eastern side of the said borough, is of the
extent and is so limited and bounded as next herein*
after mentioned; that is to say, Boughton Ward: the
boundary line of this ward commences at the point qn
the northern boundary line of Suint John's Ward
hereinafter mentioned, where it touches the boundary
line of Saint Oswald's Ward, also hereinafter men*
tioned, at the south-east corner of Saint Oswald's
Ward aforesaid, and from thence along the eastern
boundary line of Saint Oswald's Ward aforesaid until
it touches the extreme city boundary line on Brbok-
bridge, otherwise Flooker's-bridge, which portion of
the boundary, line of this ward may be described as
follows ; that is to say, from the aforesaid point on
the northern boundary line of Saint John's Ward,
northerly along a line to be drawn up the middle of
Frodsham-street to the middle of Cowlane-bridgej
from thence easterly along a line to be drawn^dowu
the middle of the Nantwich'-canal to the middle of
Union-bridge, from thence northerly along a line to
be drawn up the middle of Egerton-street until it
touches a line to be drawn up the middle of Brook-
street. from thence in a north-eastern direction along
the middle of Brook-street to the point where it
touches the extreme boundary line of the city, from
thence easterly along the line of the ancient city bound*
ary to the point where the new part of the Parliamentary
boundary of the city commences, which portion of
the boundary line of this ward may be described a3
'follows ; that is to say, from the point in the middle
of Brook»bridge, otherwise Flooker's-bridge, where
the ancient city boundary is intersected by a line
draxvn along the middle of Brook-street, following
the course of Flooker's-bfook eastwardly along the
middle of 'the stream opposite to a stone marked
H. H. ^

M. situate about five' yards south of the said brook,

from thence still following the course of the said brook
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about three hundred and forty yards along the middle
H. H.

of the stream opposite to a stone marked M.
1785.

standing near to a bend in the said brook, from
thence about forty-four yards still continuing: along
the middle of the stream in a southerly direction

H. H.
opposite to a stone also marked M. situate on

1785.
the southern side of the opening1 of a nevvly-cut
drain running at right angles vvestvvardly of the last-
mentioned portion of the said boundary line, from
thence still continuing a'ong the course of the said
brook called Flooker's-brook up the middle of the
stream in an easterly direction to the bridge in Hoole-
lane on the north-west side ofvvhich is a stone bear-
ing the same marks as ihe last, from thence the said

O

boundary line still continues along the course of the
said brook np the middle of the stream until it comes
opposite to a stone partly defaced bearing the marks
H. H.

M. standing near the north corner of the field,
1785.

.'••from thence along the northern hedge of the same
•' field to the north-east corner of the said field in

which stands a stone also marked the same as the
last, from thence along the hedge of the next field to
the middle of the brook there opposite to a stone

H.H.
marked l\l. standing about three yards from the

17S5.
said brook, from thence still following the course of
the said brook along the middle of the stream for
about one hundred and twenty yards unt i l it comes
opposite to the hedge which runs up northerly from

. the northernmost point of the new Parliamentary
boundary of the city, and from thence southerly along
ihe said hedge until it comes to a parish boundary

. , J. K. C. W. . . . . . .stone marked <, •, ,„£. situate about two yards

north of the Nantwich-canal, from thence the said
boundary line goes across the said Nantwich-canal
iintil it meets the northernmost point of the new
Parliamentary boundary of the said city. From this
point the said boundary line of this ward follows
the line set forth in schedule (O.) to the second
and third of Will iam the Fourth, c. 64, as the Par-
liamentary boundary line of the said city ; that is to
eav, along* the Nantwich-canal to Tarvin-bridjre,

• ' O O '

thence, along the Tarvin-road to the point at which
the same joins Filkin-lan'e at Asp tree turnpike-gale,
thence along Filkin-lune to the point at which the
same meets New-lane, thence along New-lane to
ihe point at which the same is joined by the Christie-
ton-road, thence along the Chri>t!eton-road to the
point at which the same joins Heath-lane, thence
along Heath-lane to its southern extremity, thence in
a straight l ine to the western extremity of a lane
•which leads from Stock-lane to Boughton-heath,
from thence in a straight line to the second city
boundary-stone in Boughton-ford-mead, on the east-
ern bank of the river Dee. From the said second

•city boundary-stone the boundary-line of Boughton
Ward goes along the northern boundary-line of
Saint John's Ward ; that is to say, in a right line
due west to a line to be drawn down the middle of

the stream of the said river Dee, and from the said
last-meiitioned point in a northerly direction along
the middle of the said river Dee, until it meets a
line to be drawn due south from the stone at the
south-west corner of the premises of Grove-house,
from thence along the said last-mentioned! line to
the said last-mentioned stone, and from thence along
the western side of the coach-house belonging to
Grove-house aforesaid to the north-west corner of
the said coach-house, from thence in a right line
northerly to the southern extremity of the garden-
wall on the west side of the pathway or passage
leading up to the eastern end of Saint John's
church, from thence in ihe same direction along the?
line of the said wall up the steps there to the spot
where a stone is set in the said wall marked
" George Thomas 1831,'' from thence still con-
tinuing the line of the said wall in the same direc-
tion to the northern end thereof, and from thence in
a right line to the iron pillar which forms the east-
ernmost gate-post of the entrance gates at the nor th-
east corner of Saint John's churchyard, from thence
due nor th unt i l it meets a line to be drawn down the
middle of Church-walk otherwise Vicar's-lane, from
thence eastward along the middle of Church-walk
aforesaid, and so on along a line to be drawn down
the middle of Love-street until it meets a line to be
drawn down the middle of Foregate-street, from
which point it proceeds in a westerly direction until
it meets the point at which the said boundary-line
commences at the south-eastern corner of Saint
Oswald's Ward, as hereinafter described. And we do
hereby further certify that in the said ward called
Boughton Ward are included and contained the
several portions of the said borough of Chester
which are next hereinafter mentioned; that is to
say, part of the east side of Brook-street, Francis-
street, the east side of Egerton-street, Peel-street,
Windsor-place, Gerrard-street, shot-tower and lead-
works, part of the Nantwich-canal and the several
fields and closes to the north thereof, the east side of
Frodsham-street, the Commercial-liall Union-walk,,
the Roman Catholic chapel, the Independent chapel
Queen-street, Back Queen-street, Charlotte-street,
York-street, Bold-squaie, Claremont-walk, Parry's-
entry, Seller-street, the Octagon chapel, Russelr-
street, Steam-mill-street, Seville-street, Steven-street,
Huole-lane, part of Foregate-street Buughton, Rich-
mond-place Saint Paul's church, Spital, Boughton
Sandy-lane, the new waterworks, the Dee mills,
Dee-lane by the bars Union-street, the cast side of
Love-street, east side of Saint John's churchyard,
the Black-walk and part of the groves, and all
other streets, lanes, alleys, courts, fields, closes,
houses, and places, -within the line aforesaid; and
that the- said ward called Boaghtou Ward extends in
a direct Hive from the most northerly point thereof at
Brook-bridge otherwise Flooker's-bridge to the most
southerly point thereof at the second city boundary-
stone in Bonghton-ford-mead, in a straight line
about one mile and one fu r long ; and from the most
easterly point thereof at Tarvin-bridge to the most
westerly part thereof at Cowlane-bridge, in a
straight line about one mile and half a furlong; and
is bounded on the north by part of Saint Oswald's
Ward hereinafter mentioned, the township of Hoole,
and part of-the township of Great Boughton without



the.city boundary; on the east by another part of
the said township of Great Boughton without the
city boundary; on the south by part of Saint John's
Ward hereinafter mentioned; and on the vve-t partly
by Saint John's Ward and pnrtly by Saint Oswald's
Ward aforcSiiirJ • and we do hereby fur ther certify
that one other of si ch five wards, which we have
named Saint John's Ward, and w h i c h is situated at
t'he south eastern end of the said borough, is of the
extent and is so limited arid bounded as ni-xi herein-
after mentioned ; that is to say, Saint John's Ward :
the boundary l ine of this ward commences on the
southern boundary l ine of T r i n i t y Ward, as herein-
after mentioned, at the point where the boundary
line of Saint Mary's Ward begins., as he te inaf ter
mentioned ; that is to say, at a point distant about
cigl.ly feet westward from the gas-plate at which the
boundary line of Trini ty Ward commences, as herein-
a i t t r described ; from thence it proceeds'eastwaidly
along the southern bounda ty l ine of Trinity Ward to
t! e gas-plate aforesaid, and from thence along a line
to be drawn eastward down the middle of Eastgate-
street the centre of the east gate, from thence it con-
tinues in the same direction aloiig the middle of
Fo regale -street i M i t i l . i t meets a line to be drawn due
north from the midd le of Love-street where it runs
into. Foregute-slreet fK>m thence in .a southern direc-

-tion down a l ine to be d r a w n almig the midi i le of
Love-street fol lowing the bend ».f the s.tieet, and so
VYestwardly along the middle of C hurch-\\alk other-
wise Vicar's-iane unt i l it meets a l i ne to be drawn
due north from the easternmost iron pillar forming'
the'gate-post of the north-eastern gatewa\ into Saint
John's churchyaid, from thence to the said gate-post,
and from the gate-post in a right l ine t < tlie northern
end of the churchyard wall on the west side of the
pathway there leading down to the river, from
thence along the l ine of the said wall in which is set
a stone marked " George Thomas 1831," southerly
down the steps to the southern termination of the
said w a l l , from thence st i l l continuing in the same
direction in a right l ine to the north-western corner
of the coach-house belonging to Grove-house, now
Mrs. Peacock's school, from thence along the western
side of the said coach-house to the stone in the
ground forming the south-west corner of the Grove-
house p re mites, from thence the boundary line of
this ward proceeds in a direction due south across
the r<)j ewalk between Grove-house and the river
Dee until it meets a line to be drawn along the
middle of the stream of the said river Dee, from
thence in an easterly direction along the middle of
the course of the said river Dee unt i l it comes to a
line to be drawn due west of a stone known as the
second city boundary stone in Boughton-ford-mead
on the eastern bunk of the river Dee, from t hence
due east unt i l it comes to the ancient city boundary
line at the t-aid last-mentioned stone, and from thence
in a southerly direction along and following the
course of the said ancient city boundary l ine , u n t i l it
is intersected by a l ine to be drawn down the middle
of the Eccleston-road, at w h i c h point it touches the
boundary line of Saint Mary's Ward hereinafter

••mentioned, which last-mentioned portion of the an-
cient city boundary may be described as follows ;
that is to s:iy, from the stone known as the second
city boundary stone in Boughton-ford-mead, in a

to a stone on its northern bank marked

right line to a stone situate on the eastern bank of
Sir

W W Wthe said River Dee, marked '-.,' and known

1S14.
as the first city boundary stone ; f rom thence hi a
right l ine westward across the said river to the
middle of a small creek or watercourse there, on the
northern bivhk of which, and about three yards from
the edge or margin of the said River Dee stands a

f: R.
stone marked M. from thence up the middle of

IS'JT.
the said creek or watercourse until it comes opposite

S.r
w. w. w.

M.
1814.

from thence still continuing up the said watercourse
to its head, near to which stands a stone marked'
W. If.

M. situate about thirty-one yards west of the last,
1785.
and from the head of the said watercourse the said
boundary l ine goes about .forly yards in a westerly
direction to a rou»'h stone without any mark, situate
near to the end of the garden-wall of Heron-bridge-
cottage, and about six \ards to the north of a large
•ash-tree growing in the southern hedge of the lane
or w;iy, there leading from the Eccleston-road down
tmv.'.rds the said R i v e r Dee, and from thence in the
direction of a right line to a stone marked on one

1635 ti' H >

side thereof „ ,-, and on the other M. situate

<m the west side of the road by the t^-ate leading into/
Buffs field, until the said line crosses a l ine to be
drawn down the middle of the said Eeeleston-roa'd,
at which point it touches the boundary line of Saint
Mary's Ward hereinafter ment ioned; and from thence
the boundary l ine of Saint John's Ward proceeds
nor ther ly along the boundary line of Saint Mary's
Ward to the point at which it commenced, and which
portion of the said boundary line of Suint John's
Ward may be described as follows; thut is to say,
from the said point of intersection in the middle of
the Eccleston-road northerly, along' a line to be
drawn up the middle of the said Eccleston-road unt i l
it meets a l i n e to be drawn along the middle of the
Mold turnpike road in Handbridge; from thence
along the middle of the said turnpike-road to the Dee-
bridge; thence along the middle of the sa:d bridge
over the River Dee to the bridge gate, through Hie
bridge gate ; thence northerly along the middle of
Lower Bridge-street and Upper Bridge-street unt i l
it meets the point, at w h i c h the boundary line of this
ward commences. And we do hereby tunher certify,
that in the said ward called Saint John's Ward are
included und contained the following portions of the
said borough of Chester; namely, part of the south
side of Foregate-street Un ion -ha l l , the east side
of Love-street, part of Vicar :s-lane, Saint John's
church, the west side of Saint John's churchyard,
part of the Groves, Dee-lane by Saint John-street,
Little Saint John-street, Newgate, Suint John-street,
Methodist chapel old connexion, south side of Eusl-
gatc-street, Newgate stieet, the east side of Upper



Bridge-street, 'Saint Michael's church, Pepper-street,
Baptist chapel, Park-street, Saint Olave's-street,
:Saint Olave's church, East side of LoAver Bridge-
street, Duke-street, Bridge-place, the snuff-mil ls , the
•east side of Handbridge, Belgrave-place, the Earl's-
eye, Netherleigh house, and Heron-bridge-house,
and all other streets, lanes, alleys, court?, fields,
closes, houses, and places wi th in the ward aforesaid ;
and that the said ward, called Saint John's Ward,
extends in u direct line, from the most northerly point
thereof at the junc t ion of Foregate-street and Love-
street to Heron-bridge, at the most southerly part
thereof, about one mile four furlongs and a l ialf ;
and from the most easterly part thereof, at the second
city boundary stone in Boughton-ford-mead to the.

" most westerly part thereof at the Cross, in a direct
line about one mile ; and is bounded on the north
partly by Trinity Ward and Saint Oswald's Ward
hereinafter mentioned, and part ly by Boughfon Wan)
aforesaid ; on the east partly by Boughton Ward
aforesaid,"partly by the township of Boughton with-

' out the city boundary and the township of Hunting-
• ton ; on the south by the township of Claverton ;

and on the west by Saint Mary's Ward hereinafter
mentioned. And we do hereby further certify, that
one other of the said five wards, which we have
named Saint Mary's Ward, and which is situated at
the south-western end of the said borough, is of the
extent and is so limited and bounded us next herein-
after mentioned ; that is to say, Saint Mary's Ward :
the boundary line of this ward begins at a point
upon the southern boundary line of Trinity Ward as
hereinafter described, which point is d is tant eighty feet
westward from the gas-plate at which the boundary
line of Trinity Ward commences as hereinafter men-
tioned ; from thence it proceeds in a southerly direc-
tion along a line to be drawn down the middle of
Upper Bridge-street, thence continuing down the
middle of Lower Bridge-street, through the bridge
gate, along the middle of Dee-bridge, over the river
into Handbridge; from thence along the middle of
the road leading through Handbridge until it meets
a line to be drawn down the middle of the Eccleston-
road ; thence along the middle of the Ecclestori-road
until it intersects the extreme boundary line of the city
at or near Heron, otherwise Iron-bridge; from which
point of intersection it goes in a westerly direction
along the ancient city boundary to the point in the mid-
dle of the River Dee, where it first meets the boundary
line of Trinity Ward as herein after described, and
which portion of the said ancient city boundary may
be described as follows; that is to say, from the
said point of intersection at Heron-bridge aforesaid,
in a westerly direction, to a stone marked on one side

•.^oc H. H.
thereof ^ p and on the other M. situate on the

1785.
west side of the road by the gate leading into Buff's
field ; from thence it proceeds about uwenty roods,
Cheshire measure of about eight yards to the rood,

H. H.
west to a stone marked M. situated in the ditch at

1785.
Ihe north side of the Marquis of Westminster's private
carriage-road there, and about three yards from the
sajd road ; from thence, about forty yards west, fol-
lowing the course of a gutter or drain, theVe along the

middle of the said drain opposite fo a spot where
H. H.

formerly stood a stone marked M. which is not
1785.

now to be found ; from thence sti l l continuing along
the middle of the said drain, about twenty roods to
the end or head thereof, near the eastern termination
of the green lane, there called Low-hill-lane, and
from thence about forty yards along; the southern
hedge of the said lane to a stone in the said hedge

H.H.
marked M. from thence along the southern hedge

17S5.
of the said lane in a westerly direction to another stone
hearing the same marks as the last; from thence the
sa!d boundary line proceeds ubout twenty-five roods
west to a stone also bearing1 the same marks as the last,
situate at the corner of the opposite field ; and from
thence in a north-westerly direction about five roods
to a place where formerly stood a stone marked
rp o

•ToM not now <0 be found; from thence along theIbv7.
hedge westerly about twenty-five roods opposite to a

H. H.
stone near the said hedge marked M. ; from thence

1785.
in a westerly direction to a stone in the eastern hedge

H.H.
of the Wrexhatn road, marked M. and generally

1785.
called the Claverton stone; from thence directly
across the said Wrexham road to the western hedge
thereof, which divides it from the " Near Chester
Field," and from thence following the said hedge in a
southerly direction, to a point therein distant about
250 feet from the wall, and at the north-eastern
corner of the garden to Lache farm-house, now in
the occupation of Mr. Jones; from thence the said
boundary line proceeds in a south-.westerly direction for
about eighty-four yards along the top of the remains
of an old hedge, which was formerly the hedge of
the said " Near Chester Field," to the easternmost
gate j)ost of the same field ; from thence it follows
the western hedge of the same field in a northerly
direction for about fifteen roods opposite to a stone
post now lying close to the ditch there, marked at
one end 1635, and at the other end on one side
H. H. F. G.

M. and on the other side 1635; from thence the
1785. M.

said boundary line continues along the western hedge
of the same field into the next field called the "Far
Chester Field," and thence along the western hedge
of the said last-mentioned field, across the New-road
leading to Snow-hall, now Mr. Temples, to a stone
marked 1708, situated about two yards from the
west corner of Mrs. Ken rick's field ; from thence
westerly along the hedge about s ixty yards into a
field of the Marquis of Westminster's, (late Thomas

F. G.
Evans's.) opposite or near to a stone marked M.

1635.
from thence westerly along the hedge of the same
field to the other corner thereof, iu or near to which

W.W.
there is a stone marked M. ; from thence about

1686.
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three roods in the same direction along the hedge
TT R,opposite to a stone marked,^-' near the corner of

the next field ; from thence along the hedge in the
same direction, about twenty-five roods opposite to

H.H.
a stone marked M. situate about four yards north

1785.
of Mr. Mainwaring's hedge: from thence along the
hedge westward lv, about seventy roods, to the corner

H. H.
of the field near to a' stone marked M. situate

1785.
about one yard east of the water-course in a clump of
trees at the corner ot Lache-lane, opposite Snow's-
ball ; from thence northerly about thirty roods in a

M.
direct line to a stone in the same field marked T. B.

1750.
situate about 100 yards from the gate called the

vBonndary-gate ; from thence in a direct line west-
vvardly, about twenty roods, to a stone marked on

H. H. p G
one side M. and on the other side 1C'0.' in the

'1785. ' 163°'
lane opposite to the lane which formerly lead to the
Lache-eyes, but which is now stopped up, and part
of it turned into a yard to Snow's-hall ; from thence
about sixty roods in a northerly direction along a
hedge by the west side of the last-mentioned lane, to
the end of the same lane, and from thence in a direct

H. H.
line to a stone marked M. situated in the Lache-

1785.
eyes, about thirty yards from the end of the said last
mentioned lane ; from thence the said boundary line

T. R.
goes in a direct line to another stone marked M.

1807.
also s i tuate on the Lache-eyes, and. about thirty yards
in a northerly direction f rom the last stone, and from
thence in the same direction to a channel called the
West-drain, and thence about twenty-five roods in
the same direction along the middle of the course of
the same drain opposite to another stone marked
H. H. ,

M. ; from thence, still continuing along the middle
1785.
of the said West-drain to its termination at the noj-th-

• eastern corner of the .Lache-eyes, and from thence to
the most northerly of two stones s tanding nearly
together, at or near to the north-eastern corner of
the Lache-eyes, one of the said last-mentioned slones

T R
S Pbein marked ^o/ and the other M. from thence

1507.
about thirty yards eastward .along the hedge on the
west side of a green lane called Saltney Common, unt i l

H. FT.
it comes opposite^to a stone marked M. from thence

1785.
folllowing the same direction along the same hedge,
about thirty roods, until it conies opposite to a stone

Sir
W W W.'marked ",, ' * fcom thence, in the same direc-

1SH..

tion, and along the same hedge, until ii comes oppo-
H.H.

site to a stone marked M. ; from thence, in the
1785.

same direction following the winding of the lane
along the same hed^e unti l it comes opposite to a

" H H.
broken stone marked M. which last-mentioned

1785.
stone is about four yards to the north of Mr. Charles
Cholmondeley's gate to the Big-field ; from thence
along the same hedge in the same direction until it
comes opposite to a stone bearing the s>nne marks
as the last, nearly at the top of the same lane; from
thence it goes about fifteen yards to two stones, one
of which is marked S. M. P. and the other PUNT-
S H I R E ; from thence the said boundary line proceeds-
in the same direction across the Mold turnpike-road,,
about fifty yards east of the second mile-stone, then
to two other stones in the field on the northern side
of the said turnpike-road, marked respectively the
same as the last stones ; from thence northerly
along the western hedge of the same field to a stone "

T. R.
marked M. on the south side of the stile on the

1807.
top of the embankment there called the Workhouse-
cop ; from thence about two yards northerly across

Sir
w w wthe foot-path to another stone marked ' -,'

1814.;
from thence in a right line northerly to another
stone, situate at or about high water-mark 'of the
river Dee, and marked S. M. P. ; from thence in a
right line in the direction of a stone on the opposite

Sir '
W W Wbank of the river, marked ",-' ' until the

;• 1814.
said boundary line touches the boundary line of
Trini ty Ward hereinafter described, in the middle of
the stream of the said river Dee ; from which point
it follows the southern boundary line of Trinity Ward
as hereinafter described, until it meets, the point at
which the boundary line of St. Mary's Ward com-
mences as aforesaid ; (that is to say), from the said
point at which a l ine to be drawn down the middle
of the river Dee crosses the extreme boundary line
of the said city along a lin.e to be drawn np the
middle of the said river in a north-easterly direction,,
and following the windings of the said river until it
comes to the centre of the new Grosvenor-bridge
over the same; thence north-easterly along the
middle of the said bridge by a line to be dvawn up
the middle of Grosvenor-street until it meets a line to.
be drawn ulong the middle of the ancient city walls;,
from thence northerly along the middle of the said
ancient city wa l l s to the middle of the Watergate;
thence eastwardly along a l ine to be drawn through,
the middle of Watergate-street until it meets the-
point at which the boundary line of this Ward com-
mences. And we do hereby further certify, that in,
the said Ward, called St. Mary's Ward, are included
and contained the following portions of the ssKdi
borough of Chester; (namely) the south side of
Watergate-street, the west side of Upper Bridge-
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street, Ontr.mon Hall-street. Weaver street, l^ieholas-
Ptreet, the Grey-friars, Friar's-court, Wall's-lane,
the White-friars, St. Martin's-chureh, Martina-ash,
St. Martiu's-villa, Cuppin-street, the gas-works,
Uiwon-convt, part of Gms\enor-street, St. Bridget's-
church, Bunce-stree',. the \\est side <;f Lower Bridge-
street, Castle-street, St. Mury's-ehurch, Shipgato
street, the Dee-mills, the west side of Hamlbridge,
the Independent-chapel, Stye-lane, Methodist-chapel,
l3rown's-)ane, Overlei»h-hall, Saltney-side, S/ioiv's-
hall, and the lodge to Eaton hall, and all other
streets, lanes, alleys, courts, fields, closes, houses,
and places within the line aforesaid ; and that
the said ward, called St. Mar\ 's Ward, extends
in a direct line from the most northerly point
thereof in the river Dee, opposite to the cheese ware-
house orr the river Dee Company's land, to the most
'southerly part thereof, near the farm-house of Lache,
about one mile six fu'longs and three-quarters, and
from the most easterly point thereof on the Eecleston-
rqad, by Heron-bridge, in a direct l ine to the most
westerly, point thereof, adjoining Haw-arden parish,
about one mile, six furlongs, and one quarter, and is
bounded on the north by Tr in i ty Ward hereinafter men-
tioned, on the east by Saint John's Ward aforesaid, on
the south by the township of Chiverton and Marlston-
cum-Laehe, and on the west side by Hawarden
parish. And we do hereby further certify, that one
other of the said five wards which we have named
Trinity Ward, and which is sitnaie at the north-
western end of the said borough, is of the extent,
and is so l imited and bounded as next hereinafter
ineutioned, that is to say, Tiinity Ward. The.
boundary line of this ward begins at the g-as-plate
situate next to the causeway at the cross, in the
middle of the city, which said gas-plate lies at the
apex of a triangle to bo erected on a line to be
drawn from the two posts situated at the corners of
Northgate and Watergate, and Northgate and East-
gate streets respectively, the western side of such
triangle being of the length of fourteen feet and six
inches from the post on the western side of North-
gate-street aforesaid, and the eastern side of the said
triangle, being of the length of twenty feet from the
post at the eastern side of Northgate-street aforesaid.
The boundary-line proceeds thence in a westerly
direction along the middle of Watergate-street to
the centre of the arch of the Watergate, and from
thence in a southerly direction along the middle of
the old city walls, to the point where such line meets
a line to be drawn down the middle of Grosvenor-
street, and from thence in a south-west direction
down the middle of Grosvenor-street aforesaid to
the middle of the Grosvenor-bridge, over the
fiver Dee, from which point the said boundary- l ine
proceeds in a westerly direction, following the wind-
ing' of the said r iver .Dte, down the middle of the
stream thereof, u n t i l it meets the extreme boundary-
line of the city, from whence it goes in a nor ther ly
direction along the ancient city boundary to the
point where it intersects a line to be drawn down
the middle of the Liverpool-road, and which portion
of the said ancient city boundary may be described as
follows ; that is to say, from the point in the said

.boundary which would be intersected by a line
drawn down the middle of the stream of the river
pee in a norlheily direction, to a 'stone-post situate

near the e<lge or margin of the said river Dee
. Sir

w w wmarked ' ,-' ' ; from whence it proceeds in the

1811,
same direction along the city boundary to a stone'

S Pmarked i^01 ' situate about three roods and fifteen17ol.
yards from the last-mentioned stone ; from thence
the said boundary-line proceeds, in a northerly di-
rection, to a stone under the garden-hedge there,

Sir
w w wmarked ' - "' and situated about three

1814.
from the stone last-mentioned, arid from thence it
goes in the same direction to a .stune marked
H. II.
M. and situate about fourteen roods from the

1785.
last-mentioned stone, and close adjoining to the
Hawarden parish-stone of 1762; from thence about
fifteen roods in a northerly direction, to a stone

H. H.
marked M. in the same field, about two yards

1783.
west of Mr. Johnson's (late Pott's) 1'edge ; thence,
about eighteen roods in the same direction, to a

H.H,
stone marked M. in the middle of the field

1785.
there, and about eighty yards west of Mr. John-
son's (late Pott's) house, and adjoining a Hawardeu
parish slone of 1762; from this stone the boundary
line goes about twenty roods in the same direction,
to a stone in the oiher side of tiie hedge marked
H. H.

M- adjoining a Hawarden parish stone of 1762,
1785.
and from thence about thirteen roods northerly, to a
stone near the northern hedge of the same field

H. H.
marked M adjoining another Havvarden parish

1785.
stone of 1762, and situated about fifty yards west of
the entrance lodge to Mrs. Johnson's ho:i.se ; from
the:>ce in the same direction about six roods north
to a stone bearing the same marks as the last, about
twenty yards west of Kllis's (late Minshull's) house,
and also adjoining a Havvarden parish stone of 1762,
from thence the boundary line proceeds northerly
about t h i r t y roods to another stone bearing the same
marks, and also adjoining a Hawarden parish stone
of 1762, situate near the east hedge of the field, and
about eighty yards north of the gate at the top
of Occupation-lane ; from thence it proceeils in the
sanif direction about twenty roods to another stone
marked the same as the last, in the south hedge cif
the field, and adjoining another Hawarden parish
stone of 1762, and twen ty yards we.st .of the
boundary gap; froui thence ahout eighteen roods
nor th , to a stone tn the middle of the field there
marked, and backed by a stone the same as tho
last; from thence also in the same direction, to a
stone in the next field, also marked andHaacked the
same as the last ; from thence northerly, to a sp.ot



: H. H.
where formerly stood a stone marked M. ; but

1785.
which hag been lately removed close to .this spot,
stands a Hawarden parish stone of 1762 marked
T, P. on the back in white paint; from this spot
the boundary line proceeds in the same direction

H. H.
about twenty-four roods, to a stone marked M.

1785.
standing- in (he hedge on the south side of Sands-
lane, leading1 from Chester to the lower ferry; from
whence it goes about five joods north, to a stone

Sir
W W W >nmrked jyj ' situate about ten yards south of the

1814.
«oiirse of the old river called Finchett's Gutter; from
thence it proceeds to a stone in the bed of the old river

H. H.
marked M. situate about forty yards south of

1785.
the bridge over the same; this stone is situate at
the most westerly point of the city limits; from
thence it proceeds in an easterly direction, following
the course of the stream up the middle of the bed
of the Old River, passing about fifteen yards to the
north of a stone on the southern bank of the said

H.H.
river marked M. ; from thence about thirty roods

17S5.
in the same direction, and following the middle of
the said stream, to the north of a stone raaiked
T.R.

M standing about two yards south of the edge
1807-.
or margin of the said river; from thence following
the course of the river about twenty-five roods east
along the middle-oT the stream, to the north of a

Sir
w w wslone marked ' *,' ' situate on the south bank,

1814.
and about two yards from the said river; from
thence still following tlie course of the river
about twenty-five roods along the middle of the
stream, tp the north of a stone marked the same
as the last, and situate about ten yards south of
the Old River; from thence, still following the
course of the river about twenty^-eight roods,
the boundary line passes along the middle of the
Streara'opposile a spot where formerly stood a stone

H.H. "
marked M. which is not now to be'found; from

17S5.
thence still following the course of the river eastward,
about twenty roods further on it passes along the
middle of the stream opposite a spot where formerly

Sir
W VV VVstooxra stone marked ' ,,' ' which stone has

1814.
been lately removed and is now lying at some dis-
tance from the r iver; from thence still following the
course of the riser, about fifty roods east it passes
along the middle of the stream opposite to a spot

No. 19331. D

where formerly stood a stone also marked ,,'
' AJ.

1814,
which is not now to be found ; from thence still fol-
lowing the course of the river, about twenty roods
east of the last spot, it proceeds along the middle pi'

Sir
W W Wthe stream opposite to a stone marked '-,.-' '

1814.
standing about two yards to the south of the sakl
river; from thence still following the course of the
river, about twenty roods easterly, it proceeds along
the middle of the stream opposite to a stone marked
H.H.

M. situate about four yards south of the river;
1785.
from thence still following the .course of the said
river, about fifteen roods north easterly, it proceeds
along the middle of the stream opposite to a stone
marked the same as the last, situate about five yards
south of the river; from thence still following the
course of the said river, about nineteen roods in the
same direction, it proceeds along the middle of the
stream opposite to two stones standing about three
yards south of the river called Finchett's Gutter, one

Sir
W W Wmarked ' ,,' ' the other F. S. but nearly de-

1814.
faced; from thence following the course of Finehctt's
Gutter, about thir ty roods from the last stone along
the middle of the stream opposite to a stone marked
H. H.

M. adjoining a stone of Saint Oswald's parish of
1785.
1749 ; from thence, easterly, following the course of
a streamlet called Molliugton Bruok, alone; the

II. H.
middle of the stream opposite to astone marked M.

1785.
and situate about twenty yards east of the stone
bridge, and about six yards south of the brook 4 froni
thence following the course of the brook in a northern
direction, about twenty roods along the. midd'e of the
stream through the tunnel under the canal there, in,

T, R.
which Umuel is placed a slone marked M. ; froiflT

1607.
thence following the course of the brook, about nine
roods in a northerly direction, along the middle of

Sir
W W W.the stream opposite to ft stone marked ' • « « • '

1814.
which is nearly falling into the stream ; from thence
still following the course of the brook above ten roods
in a northerly direction, along the middle of the

T Rstream, opposite to a stone marked -10^7 situated

about two yards east of the brook and one yard west
ofMollington Bridge; from thence, st i l l following
the course of the brook along the middle-of the strea«u
under Mollington Bridge, at flic end of the west bat>



H. H.
ttement of which is a stone marked- .M. ; from

1785.
thence, still following the course of Mollington Brook
along the middle of the stream, about three roods in
an easterly direction, opposite to a stone marked
T. R.

M. situate at or near to the mouth of Bache Brook,
1807.
and about two yards south of Mollington Brook ;
from thence in an easterly direction following the
course of Bache Brook, along the middle of the stream
opposite to where shouW stand a stone bearing th
same marks as the last, but which has lately bee
removed ; from thence still in the same direction ant
following the course of Bache Brook, along th
middle of the stream opposite to where should stam

H. H.
a stone marked M. which has also been removed

1785.
from thence still following the course of the Baclv
Brook, in a north-easterly direction along the middle
of the stream opposite to a stone standing on the
fiouth bank of the brook, high xip on the top of it
rocky sicle and about two yards from the edge thereo
in the nursery garden there, which last-mentionet

•Sir
w w wstone is marked ' M' \ from thence, still foliow-ivi. ;

1814.
ing the course of the said Bache Brook and along
the middle of the stream, the said boundary line
proceeds opposite to a stone bearing the same marks
as the last, standing in a field opposite to Bache Flail
about two yards south of the edge of the high bank
of the said brook ; from thence the said boundary
line still follows the course of the Bache Brook, in a
north west direction, along the middle of the stream
for fifteen roods ; it then from that point takes a more
northerly direction, and leaving the course of the

T. R.
brook goes in a right line to a stone marked M.

1807.
situate on the north side of the said brook, within
the present enclosure of the plantations of Bache
Hall, and about six yards on the south side of the
entrance gate there; from thence it goes in a right

Sir
w vv wline in the direction of a stone marked ' «/

1814.
situate on or near to the southern edge of the Bache
Pool on the eastern side of the Liverpool road, un t i l
the line so taken cuts a line to be drawn down the
middle of the Liverpool road there, at which point of
intersection the said boundary line of this ward takes
a southerly direction and follows a line to be drawn
along the middle of the said Liverpool road until it
reaches Upper North-gate-street, and thence con-
tinuing in the same direction along the middle of
Upper Northgale-street through the Norihgate, and
thetice along the middle of Northgate-street to the
gas-plate at the Cross, from which the said boundary
line of this ward commenced as above described ;
and we do hereby further certify that in the said ward
called Trinity Ward are included and contained the
following portions of the said borough, of -Chester;

'namely; the north side of Watergate*slreet, -Saint'
Peter's church, .Goss-street, Cook-street, Trinity-
street, the Stamp-office, Trinity Church, Linen-
hall-street, Wilkinson-place, Lfnm Hall-place,,
the Linen Hall and Cheese Fair, Stanlev-street,-
Stanley-place, the Town gaol, the Infirmary, Saint-
Martin's-place, King's-buildings, Tower-street,. the
west side of Nortligate-street, King-street, King's-
conrt, Princess street, the ' Shambles, the Ex-
change, Jones place, Spencer's-buildings, Hamil-
ton's-place, the Bapt is t , chapel, ,'the Welsh*-Metho-
dist chapel, the Un i t a r i an - chapel, the Methodist,
chapel, new connexion ;-the Race-course or Rood-
eye, the Foundry, the Papermill, the Workhouse,.
Paradise-row,, Crane.-street, New Crane-street, the
Water tower, the Basin and part of the Nantwich
Canal, Canal-street, Little Saint John's, Cottage-
street, Parkgate-road, Eastside of Liverpool-road,
and all other streets, lanes, alleys, courts,, fields,
closes, houses, and places., w i th in the line aforesaid ; -
and that the said ward called Trinity Ward, extends
in a direct line from the most northerly point thereof
near Bache Hall, to the most southerly point thereof)
in the centre of Grosvenor-bridge, about two miles, -
and from the most easterly point thereof on the ancient
city walls near the Castle, in a direct line to the most
westerly point thereof near Blacon-point, about one •
mile seven furlongs and a half, and is bounded on the
north by the townshipof Blacon and Upton, on the east-
by Saint Oswald's Ward hereinafter mentioned ; oti
the south parily by Saint John's Ward, and partly
by Saint Mary's Ward aforesaid, and on the west by
Harwarden parish : and we do hereby further certify,,,
that one other and the last of the said five several
wards, and which fifth ward we have named Saint
Oswald's Ward, and which is situate at the north- -
eastern end of the said borough, is of the extent and -
is so limited and bounded as next hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to say, Saint Oswald's Ward. The •
boundary line of this ward begins at the gas-plate, at1,
which the boundary line of Trinity Ward commences, .
from whence it proceeds in a northern direction -
along the eastern boundary of Trinity Ward, until it
meets the extreme city boundary near Bache pool,,
which portion of the boundary line of this ward may
be described as follows ; that is to say, from the
said gas-plate along the middle of Northgate-street,
through the Northgate, thence along the middle of
Upper Nprthgate-street, to where it joins the Liver-
pool road ; thence in the same direction along a line
0 be drawn up the middle of the Liverpool road,
jnti! it intersects the ancient ci ty boundary; from
thence along the ancient city boundary .until it crosses
1 line to be drawn in.a north-eastern direction along
he middle of Brook-street, which portion of the said
:ity boundary may be described as follows ; that is
o say, from the said point of intersection in the
Tniddle of the Liverpool road, in a right line across a

3art of the Bache-poolj to a stone marked

Sir
W. W. W.

M.
.1814.

i tua te on the southern edge of the Bache-pool afpre-
aid ;. from thence along the southern edge of the
Jache-pool, to a line to be dra,wn through the mid-
!e of the brook therer near to which stands a stone



H . H, ; . , - . . :
••marked M. ; from thence,'fallowing the course of

1785., •
'the brook along-the middle of the stream in a south-
easterly di rect ion, -about th i r ty roods, u n t i l it comes
opposite to a stone, marked the same as the last,

-s tanding about f ive yards from the brook on it
south-western bank ; from thence, s t i l l fo l lowing th
course of the suid bVook along the middle of t h
stream about fony roods, u n t i l it comes opposite t
a stone also marked the same as the last, and froir
thence stjll . fo l lowing the course of the brook am
along the middle of the stream, un t i l it comes oppo

C Hsi'c to a stone marked , 1., / ; from thence, s t i l l aloiif

the middle of the stream in a south-easterly direct ion
Sir

W W Wuntil it comes opposite to a stone marked ' -J

1814.;
'from thence about forty yards in the same direction
and still following the stream, un t i l it comes opposite

: I. C.
-to a broken stone marked M. ; from thence, still fol-

. . ' 1736.
lowing the stream of the said brook until it come
to Brook-lane-bridge, at the foot of the arch on the
sbuth-western corner of which stands a stone markec
H. H.

M. ; from thence still following the coarse, of the
11785. ..
said brook along the middle of the said stream in a
•southerly direction, opposite to a stone marked
H. IJ. *

M. near the edge of the said brook, and from
1785. . , .

thence in the same direction, still following the course
•of the brook along the middle of the stream thereof,

. - . . . Sir
W W Wopposite to a stone marked ' _ , ' * situate about

1814.n

five yards from the edge of the said brook; from
thence still following the course of the said brook in
the same direction, about sixty yards along the mid-
dle of the stream thereof, to the bridge on the War-
rington road, called Brook-bridge, otherwise Flooker's-

H. H.
bridge, at the foot of which is a stone marked M.

1785.
from thence along the middle of the said stream, to
ihe middle of the said last-mentioned bridge; from
'which point the said boundary lineproceeds in a south-
westerly direction, along a line to be drawn down the
middle of Brook-street, u n t i l it is intersected by a line
to be drawn due north from the middle of Egerton-
street, where it runs into Brook-street aforesaid, irom
'which point of intersection the said boundary line of
Saint Oswald's Ward, runs in a southerly direction
down the middle of Egerton-street, and so on to the
middle of Union Bridge, and from thence in a
westerly direction, along a l ine to be taken down the
middle of the Nantwich Canal, un t i l it comes to the
middle of Cowlanc-bridge ; from thence, .southerly,
down a line to be taken along the middle of Frod-
sham-street, until it meets the northern boundary
o.f Saint John's Ward aforesaid, in the middle of
Foregate-street, and from thence westwurdly along *

D 2

the middle of Foregute-slreet, t f i rough the
and so along the middle of Enstgate-street to th«
ffas-plate at the Cross, at which the boundary l ine
of this ward commences. And we do hereby further
certify, t h a t in the said ward, called Saint Oswald's
Ward, are included and contained the fol lowing port
tions of the said borough of Chester ; namely, part of
nor th side of Foreuate-stree', the Post-office, Man-
cVster H a l l , north side of Eastgale-street, Saint
Werbuhrh-street, the east side of Northgate, the
Wool f l a i l , the Theatre, Saint Oswald's chnrchj,
the Cathedral, the Bishop's Palace, Abbey-square,
Abbey-green, the Deanery, Abbey-street, the Phosiiix
Tower, the Kale Yards, the west side of Froilsham-<
street, part of the Naiitwieh Canal, Northgate-terruce,
George-street, Windmill-lane, Saint Anne's-street,
Trufford-street, Gloucester-street, Cornwiill-sireet,
Lyoi>stree(, Tower-street, Thomas-street, William-
street, Oultun-place, Edward-street, Bell-street,
Pitt-street, Wellington-street, Brook-place, Back
Brook-street, George-street, the Gorse Stacks, part
of Brook-street, the east side of Egerton-street,
Samuel-street, Charles-street, James-street, Sydney-
place, Milton-street, Union-tertace, and Belle Vue;

.and all other streets, lanes, alleys, courts, and fields,
closes, liouscs, and places w i t h i n the line albresaid ;
and the said ward, called Saint Oswald's Ward, c\*.
(ends in a direct l ine . f rom the most northerly point
thereof at Bache pool, to the most southerly point
thereof at the Cross, about one mile and a half, and
from, the most easterly point thereof at Brook-bridge*,
otherwise Flooker's-bridge, to the most westerly
point thereof on the Liverpool road, about half a
mile, and is b.°unded on the north by the town-
ship of Upton, on the east, by the township o?
Newton, on the south, partly by Boughton W'ard
aforesaid, and partly by Saint John's Ward afore-
said, and on the west by Tr in i ty Ward aforesaid-.
And we do hereby further certify, that in pur-
suance of the said Act of Parliament, intitiiled
" An Act to provide for the regulation of municipal
corporations in England and Wales,'' we have
assigned, and we do hereby assign to the said'Ward-,
called Boughton Ward, six councillors, to.be chosen
and appointed as in the said Act directed and pro*
vicled ; to Ihe said ward, called Saint John's Ward,
six councillors; and to the said ward, called Saint
Mary's Ward, six councillors; to the said ward, called
Trini ty Ward, six councillors ; and to the said ward.,'
called Saint Oswald's Ward, six councillors ; arid we
do hereby fur ther certify, that in assigning to the said
ive several wards the several council!:.rs aforesaid,
ve have had regard as well to the number of 'per*
ons rated to the relief of the poor in each of the

said five wards, as to the aggregate amount of the
sums at which all the said persons are rated in each
>f the said five wards.—As witness our hands, this

2d day of November, 1835.
(Signed) Edward Youngc.

Edw. Chas. Lloyd Hall."

Now, therefore, His Majesty (by the advice of his
rivy Council) doth hereby approve of such determi

mtion of the said barristers, and of the number ot
ouncillors so assigned to each ward of the1 said
orough, and doth order the same to be published
n the London Gazette accordingly.

H'm. L.



At the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of December
1835,

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council^

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of his present Majesty, int i tuled "An
" Act to provide for the regulation of municipal cor-
" porations in England and Wales," which received
the Royal assent on the ninth of September last,
after reciting that it was expedient that certain
boroughs of large population should be-divided into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boroughs should take place, it was, among other
things, enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(A.) to the said Act annexed, should be divided into
the number of wards mentioned in such schedule, in
conjunction with the najne of such borough ; and
that it shouJd be-lawful for the barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance of the provisions therein-be-
fore contained, to revise the burgess and councillors'
lists of any borough in the present year,, and-he and
they was and were thereby required, wi thin the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act,
to determine and set out the extent, limits, and
"boundary lines of such wards, and what portions of
such borough should be included therein respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision should be forthwith transmitted to one of
'His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
(if His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such determination) should be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and every such
borough should, afler such publication as'aforesaid,
be deemed to be divided into such wards as should
be so determined and set out as aforesaid, and such
division should" continue and he in force unt i l the
same should be altered by authority of Parliament:
and it is hereby further enacted, that the said
barrister or barristers should, afler the divis'on of the
borough into such number of wards as is directed by
the said Act, apportion among the several wards of
such borough the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule: provided always, that the number
of councillors assigned to each ward should be a
number divisible by three, and a copy of the parti-
culars of the number of councillors so assigned to
the several wards of the borough should be forth-
with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
'Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) should be published in the London Gazette.
and the number of councillors so assigned to each
ward of such borough-should, after such publication
as aforesaid, be the number to be elected in such
ward, and should so continue un t i l the same.should
be altered by author i ty of Parliatnen-t : -and it was
thereby fur ther enacted, thai it should be lawful for
Jlis Majesty (if he should th ink fit 1/y the advice of
i l i s Privy Council) to order any days and limrr,
before the first of February next, for doing tin;
several matters required and authorise:! by the said

.Act to be donje, in lieu of the several days and times
for the present year therein-before specified, or any
of them: and, in such case, all matters _inen:io:ied.

in such order should be done on. and- within such
days atod times as should be- mentioned respec-
tively in that behalf in such order, as if the days and
times mentioned in such order had in every instance

• been mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days
and times therein-before respectively mentioned in

' that behalf ;• and whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of-September last,. His Majesty
(by advice of His Privy Council) did order, that it
should be lawful for the barrister or bawisters- ap-
pointed,, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained,, to determine and set out the extent,
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which

; it is-provided,, by the said Act, that certain boroughs
'of large population should be divided, and what
portions of such boroughs should be included therein
respectively, wi th in the space of sixty days next

:after the passing of the said Act, instead of the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said Act;
and whereas Montague Chambers, Esq. and Charles
H'ope Maclean, Esq. the barristers appointed, in pur-
suance of the provisions of the said. Act, to revise the
burgess and councillors' lists of the borough of Col-
chester, in the present year, the said borough of Co1.*
Chester being one of the boroughs included in the said
schedule), did, within sixty days next after the passing
of the said Act, in due manner, determine and set out the
extent, limits, and boundary lines of the wards of the
said borough, according to the provisions of tlve said
Act, and what portions of the said borough shall be in-
cluded therein respectively: and the taid barristers,
after the division of such borough into such number of
wards as is directed by th.e.said Act, and within the
said period of sixty clays, did, in due manner, apjwn
tion, among the several wards of such borough, the
number of councillors mentioned, in conjunction wi th
the name of such borough, in the said schedule: and
the said barristers have duly transmitted a-copy of the
particulars of such division, and of the particulars of
the number of councillors so assigned to the several
wards of the said borough, to one of His M;»jesf.yT3
Principal Secretaries of State, in the words.follo\ving^
that is to say : >~

BoacuGH OF COLCHESTER..
" We, Montague Chambers, of Lincoln's inn, and

Charles Hope Maclean, of the Middle-temple, Barris-
ters at Law, having been duly appointed by the Ho-
nourable Sir James Al lan Park, Kut,. one of the
Justices of His Maj sty's Court of Common Pleas,
at Westrr.insier,-l'eing- the Senior JuHg-c in (he Com-
mission of Assize for the Summer Circuit in thU
year for the county of Essex, to revise the lists of
burgesses for the boroughs of Colchester and Har-
wich, and to execute llu1 other duties- required by the
statute filth and sixth William the Fourth, c. 76, and
having- heard evidence in tha t bohalf, anil havin'g-
perambulated the boundaries of ( l ie said borough of
Colchester, and examined the ra>e books of tl ie <!if-
lereut parishes wi th in the same, do hereby, hi pur-
suance of the d i rec t ions nf the said Act, d i v i d e the
said borough of Colchester i n t o t luve wards, ID he
called the First, Second, and Third Wards ; and we
do de te rmine and set out t he e x t e n t , l i m i t , and boun-
dary Hues of such wa-cls, and wha t portions of such
borough shal l r;e included there in rtsp. c t i v c l y in
imiiiiicr following', thai is io sny, that the i''ir=t Ward
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shall contain the parishes of Benchurch, Holy Tri-
nity, St. Bololph, St. Giles, and St. Mary at the
Walls; and that the Second Ward shall contain the
parishes of Lexden, St. Martin, St. Michael Mile-
end, St. Peter, and St. Runwald; and that the
Third Ward shall contain the parishes of All Saints,
St. Andrew Qreenstead, St. James, St. Leonard, St.
Mary Magdalen, and St Nicolas; and having-regard
as well to the number of persons rated to the relief
of the poor in each ward, as to the aggregate amount
of the sums at which all the said xpersons are so
rated, we do assign six councillors to the said First
Ward, and six councillors to the said Second Ward,
and six councillors to the said Third Ward. In
witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this
second day of November 1835.

(Signed) Montague Chambers.
C.harles Hope Maclean."

Now, therefore, His Majesty, (by advice of His
Privy Council,),doth hereby approve of such determi-
nation of the said barristers, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to.- each ward of the said
borough, and doth order the same to be published in
the London Gazette accordingly.

Wm. L. Bathurst.

At the Court at Brighton, the 4th day of Decembei
1S35*.

PRESENT,.
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council,

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the sixth year
of the reign of his. present Majesty, intituled " An
" Act to provide for tlio regulation of municipal cor-
'• porations in England and Wales,' u h i c h received
the Royal assent on the. ninth of September last,
alter reciting that it was expedient that certain bo-
roughs of large population should he divided into
wards, before any election of councillors for such
boro iglis should take place; it was, among other
t l i l ies , enacted, that every borough in the schedule
(.•J.) to the said.A.ct annexed should be divided into
t! e number of wards mentioned in such schedule, in
CV.HJ auction with the name of such borough ; and
that it should be lawful for tile barrister or barristers
appointed, in pursuance-of tlie provisions therein-be-
fVre contained,, to revise the burgess and councillors'
lis*. s.of any borough in the present year, and.he and
they- was and were thereby required, within the space
of six weeks next after the passing of the said A<:t,
to determine and set out. the extent, limits, and
boundary lines of such wards, and what portions of
such borough should be included there in respec-
tively, and the copy of the particulars of such di-
vision should be for thwi th transmitted to one of
H s. Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and
(if JJis Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council,
should approve such determination), should be pub-
lished in the London G;iZ3tte,,a!icl every such bo-
rough should, after such publ icat ion as aforesaid,
be deemed to ba divided into such wards as shou'd
be so determined ami set out, as aforesaid, and such
division should continue and-be in force unt i l the
same should be altered by authority of Par l iament :

-taiid it is hereby further enacted, -that the .-said

barrister or barristers should, after the division of the1

borough into such number of wards as is directed by-
the said Act, apportion among the several wards of
such borough the number of councillors mentioned,
in conjunction with the name of such borough, in
the said schedule: provided always, that the number
of councillors assigned to each ward should be si
number divisible by three, and a copy of the parti-
culars of the number of councillors so assigned to
the several wards of the borough should be forth-
with transmitted to one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and (subject as aforesaid to the-
approval of His Majesty, by the advice of His Privy
Council) should be published in the London Gazette,,
and the number of councillors so assigned to each-
ward of such borough should, after such publication
as aforesaid, be the number to be elected in such-
ward, and should so continue unt i l the same should-'
be altered by authority of Parliament; and it was
thereby further enacted, that it should be lawful for
His Majesty (if he should think fit by the advice of-
His Privy Council) to order any days and times,,
before the first .of February next,, for doing the-
several-matters required and authorized by the said
Act to be douR, milieu of the several days and times•
for the present year therein before specified, or any
of them : and, in such case, all matters mentioned
in such order should be done on and within such
clays and limes as should be mentioned respeclr-

,;ively in that behalf in such order,, as if the days and-
rtimes mentioned in such order had in every instance

been mentioned in the said Act, instead of the days-
and times thereiti-before respectively mentioned in
that behalf; an 1 whereas, by an Order in Council,
dated the thirtieth day of September last, His Majesty
(by advice of His Privy Council) did order, that it
should be l i iwlul for the barrister or banisters ap-
pointed, in pursuance of the provisions in the said
Act contained, to determine and set out the extent,-
limits, and boundary lines of the wards into which.-
it is provided, by the saiil Act, that certain boroughs
of large population should be divided, and what-
dortions of such boroughs should be included therein.-
respectively, within the space of sixty days next
after ibe passing of the. said Act, instead .of the space
of six. weeks next after the passing <:f the said Act;
and whereas N. N. Basevi, Esq., and J. R. Kenyon, „
Esq. the barristers appointed, in pursuance of the
pro visions-.of the so.id Act, to revise the burgess and
councillors' lists of the city of. Coventry, in the pre---
sent year, (the said city of Coventry being.one of-the--
boroughs included in the said schedule),, did,-within •'
sixty days next after the passing of the said Act, .iu
due manner, determine and set out the extent, limits,.,
and boundary lines, of the wards of the said city3.jio
cording to the provisions of the said A.ct, and what
portions of the said city shall .be included therein
respectively: aud the said barristers, after the division
of such city into such number of wards as is directed-

_by the ssixl Act, and vvi ihin . the said period of sixty
days,, did, in due manner, apportion, among the
.several wards of such city, Hie number of councillors
mentioned, in conjunction with the name of .such city,.
in the said schedule: and the said barristers have duly
transmitted a copy of the particulars of such division,,
and of the particulars of the number of councillors so--
assigned to the several, wards of-the said city, to one
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..tff~!Jis Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, in the
>\vords following, that is to say :

COVENTRY.
"We, the undersigned Barristers, duly appointed.

under the provisions of the '• Act to provide for the
: regulation of municipal corporations in England and
Wales," to revise the burgess lists of the city of
Coventry in the present year, and by the same Act

• required to determine and set out the extent,-limits,
:and boundary lines of the six wards into which that
.municipality is directed to he divided, have proceeded
.to Coventry for that purpose, and having, in order to
ascertain the existing municipal boundaries, which by

,the seventh section of the Act, and the second section
of schedule.(A.) thereto, are directed to remain as

• before, perused and carefully considered the several
.charters of the corporation from the earliest period,
.an old leetibook <if the manor.of Coventry, extend-
ing back to the year 1419, and a manuscript volume
upon the charters and franchises of the corporation,
by Humphrey Burton, who was a solicitor and
.coroner of Coventry in the early part of the .17th
.century, and successfully defended its rights and
..franchises against Charles Prince of Wales and Duke
of Cornwall, afterwards King Charles the First; and

•being satisfied, from this.investigation, that the mu-
nicipal boundaries of Coventry are co-extensive with

• the county of the ci ty; and having examined the
rate-books of the several parishes, and considered the
.other evidence and information laid before us, have
divided, and do hereby divide, the said city and
.county of the city of Coventry into six wards, to he
respectfully named, Spon-slrcet Ward, Earl street
"Ward, Gosford-street Ward, Bishop-street Ward,
•Crosp-cheaping Ward, and The North Ward. And
?we have determined and do hereby set out the extent,
ilimits, and boundaries of the same several wards to
be as follows ; that is to say, Spon-stretl Ward from
,the principal northern door of the Church of St. John
Baptist, eastward along the centre of the several
•streets called Fleet-street, Smithford-street, and
High-street, to the point at which a line drawn along
•the centre of High street would meet a line drawn
>up the centre of the street called Little Park-street,
.thence down the centre of the last-named street to
Park-street gate, thence westward along the bound-
.ary of the Coventry or Cheylesmore Park, to the
.point at which the said boundary joins the turnpike
load leading from Coventry to Warwick, thence
•southward along the boundary of the same park to
the point at which it meets the boundary of the
parish .of Stivichall, thence along the western bound-
ary of the said parish, to the point at which it meets
the boundary of the county of the city of Coventry,
.thence turning towards the north along the boundary
.of the said county to the place at which it crosses
the old turnpike road leading from Coventry to Bir-
mingham, thence eastward along the centre of the
.same road up the centre of Spon-end and Spon-
street, to the said principal northern door of the
iChurch of St. John Baptist aforesaid.—Earl-street
Ward, beginning at the centre of Gosford-bridge,
.situated at the eastern end of Gosford-street, and
proceeding westward along the centre of the several
streets called Gosford-street, Gordan Well, Earl-
Btreet, and High-street, to the point at which a line

drawn along the centre of Hi^h- street would moot tt
l ine drawn up Ale centre of the street called Little
Park-street, thence down the centre of the last-named
sireet to Park-street gate, thence westward along the
boundary of the Coventry or Chcylesmure-park, to
the point at wh'ich the said boundary joins the turn-
pike road leading from Coventry to Warwick, thence
southward along the boundary of the same park to
the point at which it meets the boundary of the
parish of Stivichall, thence along the western bound-
ary of the said parish to the point at which it meets
the boundary <>f the county of the city of Coventry,
thence turning towards the east, and proceeding
along the last-named boundary to the point where it
joins the boundary of the pnri-h of Stoke, thence
turning towards the west, and proceeding along the
boundary line which purls the last-mentioned parish
from the parish of St. Michael's, to the point where
the last-mentioned boundary line meets the turnpike
road leading from Coventry to Lntterworlh, thence
along the centre of the said road, and along the cen-
tre of Far Gosford-street to the said centre of Gos-
ford-bridge herein-before mentioned.—Gosford-street
Ward, beginning at the centre of Gosford-bridge,
situated at tiie eastern end of Gosford-street, and
proceeding westward along the centre of the several
streets . called Gosford^street, Jordan Well, Earl-
street, and High-street, to the point at which a line
drawn along the centre of Smithfurd-street would
meet a line drawn down the centre of the street
called Broad gate, hence along the centre of Broad-
gate and the centre of a street called Cross-cheap-
ing, to the place at which the river Sherbourne
divides Cross-cheaping from the Burges, thence
down the centre of the said river to the Priory mill-
dam, thenceto the SwansweH or Priory gate, thence
(excluding the said gate from this ward) pro-
ceeding along the centre of the footway, which leads
from the said gate, by the south-east side of Swans-
well-pool to Primrose-hill-street, and along the centre
of the last-named street to the road which runs be-
fore the eastern side of Primrose-hill-place, and along
the centre of the same road to the footway which
passes before the western front of Primrose-hill-
house, and so along- the:same footway to the point at
which it meets the ; highway called Harnall-lane,
leading from Hill-fields fo Jeffry-wood's-cross, thence
along the centre of the'-' said highway to the nearest
point of the boundary of the parish of Stoke, thence
northwards along the'last-naraed boundary to the
point where it joins the boundary of the parish of
Wyken, thence eastward along the southern boundary
of the said parish of Wyken to the point at which it
joins the boundary of the county of the city of Coven-
try, thence southward along .the boundary of the said
county across the turnpike road leading from Coven-
try to Lutterworth to the point at which the last-'
mentioned boundary meets the boundary of the parish
of St. Michael, thence westward along the boundary
line which parts the parish of Stoke from the parish
of St. Michael to the point where the last-mentioned
line meets the turnpike road leading from Coventry
to Lutt.erworth, thence westward along the centre of
the same road, and along the centre of Far-Gosford-
street, to the said centre of Gosford-bridge beforfc
mentioned.—Bishop-street Ward : From the place at
which the river Sherbourne divides the street called
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Cross-cheaping from the Rurges down the centre of
the said river to the Priory mill-dam, thence to the
Swanswell or Priory gate, thence (including the said
gate in this ward) proceeding1 along the centre of the
footway which leads from the siud gate by the south-
east side of Swanswell-pool to Primrosi'-hill-street,
and along the centre of the last-named street to the
road which runs before the eastern side of Primrose-
hill-place, and along ih'e centre of the same road to
the footway which passes before the- western front of
Primrose-hill-house, and'so along the same footway
to the point at which it meets the highway called
Harnall-lane, leading from Hill-fields- to Jeffry-
wood's-cross, thence along the centre of the said
highway to the- nearest'point of the boundary of the
parish of Stoke, thence northwards along the last-
named boundary to- the point where it meets the
boundary of the parish of Fole's-hill, thence westward :

along the last-mentioned boundary to the place where
it crosses the turnpike road 'which leads from Coven-
try to Hinckley, thence southwards along the centre
of the said road and of Leicester-row to Bishop-street
gate, thence along the cenlre of Bishop-street and the
street called the Burges to the aforesaid point at
which the river Sherbourne divided the said street
called Cross-cheaping from the Bnrges aforesaid.—
Cross-cheaping Ward : Frojn the principal northern
door of the church of Saint John Baptist, westward
along the centre of: Spon-street and Spon-end and
the old Birmingham- road to the place called Gnphill-
ford, at which the same road crosses the boundary of
the said county of the city of Coventry-; thence north-
ward along the-last-mentioned boundary to the place
where the same meets the turnpike-road leading from
Coventry to Over Whitacre^ thence along the bound--
ary of the parish of the Holy Trinity to- the place
where the same meets the Coventry and HincUley
road, thence southward down the centre of the same
road and of Leicester-row to Bishopgate, thence
down the centre of Bishoprstreet, the Burges, Cross--

cheaping, and Broadgate, to the point'at which a*'
line drawn along the centre of Broadgate aforesaid
would meet a line drawn along the centre of Srnith-
ford-street ; thence along the centre of the last-
mentioned street and Fleet-street to the said principal'
northern door of the church of Saint John Baptist
aforesaid. The North Ward to comprise the several
parishes of Ansty, Exhall, Foiesbill, and Wyken, and
the hamlet of Keresley, and that part of the parish
of Sowe which is within the county of the city of-
Coventry. And for apportioning the thirty-six coun-
cillors by the said Act directed to be by us appor-•-

Uioned among the several wards aforesaid, we, having :
regard, as far as we deem it practicable, as well to
the number of persons rated to the relief of the poor-'
.in each ward, as to the aggregate amount of the
sums at which all the said persons are so rated, and*
with reference to the provision in the said Act
requiring that the number of councillors assigned to -
each ward shall be a number divisible by three, do *
hereby apportion the same thirty-six councillors in
mariner following, that is to say, six of the said conn--
cillors to the said .Spon-street Ward, six of the said
councillors to the said Earl-street Ward, six of the
said councillors to the said Gosford-street Ward, three •
of the said councillors to the said Bishop-street Ward,,
six of the saixl councillors to the said 'Cross-cheaping
Ward, .and the remaining nine of the said councillors-;
to the said North Ward..

(Signed) N'. N. Basevi.
J. R. Kenyan.

: Now therefore His Majesty (by advice of His-
Privy Council) doth hereby approve of such determi--
nation of the said barristers, and of the number of
councillors so assigned to each ward of the said
;borough,.-and doth order the same to be published in -
the London Gazette accordingly.

' Wm. L', Bathurst. .

*#* A continuation of Orders under the1 provisions of the Municipal^
Corporation Act, will be published in future Supplements*
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